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cepted. The meeting a-dj ourned
for the afternoon at approximate-
ly 1700 hours.
ATTEND SMOKER
On the evening of 6 October
many of the delegates attended
an informal dinner and smoker at
the Hamilton Hotel, during which
some of the problems we're dis-
cussed by the various persons
present.
The session on 7 October
was convened at 1000 hours. The
chairman appointed a finance
committee to consider and r.epqrt
a workabl-e solution to the conven-
tion.This c()mmittee was under
the,,,hairmanship of, Mr•. Carl
Trimble of the 101st Airborne Di-
vision, and included Mr. Jack
Bochner of the.. 8th Infantry Di-
vision, and Mr. Ernest Clay of the
First Special Service Force. While
the finance committee was at
work, the convention moved to the
consideration of the charter. The
delegates voted to name the con-
federation the National Associa-
tion of Combat Units after s'ev-
eral alternatives had been sug-
gested. Many minor changes were
made in the proposed draft which
was made bv a preliminary com-
mittee priol: to 'the convention.
The two principal changes were
made in Section VI and Section
VII, the sections dealing with the
power of the Association to bor-
row, and that dealing with the
election' and structure of the gov-
erning board. The charter was fi-
nally completed by a special
drafting committee composed of
E. P. Thomson, 63d Division;
Henry B. Rothenberg, 8th Arm-
ored Division, and Mr. Robert
Haeslinger, XIII Corps. The Char-
ter was adopted by una-nimous
vote aft-er a roll call of the dele-
gates. Upon completion of this
business, the convention recessed
for lunch.
The first business of the final
session was the report of the fi-
nance committee. Discussion of
this report consumed more than
two hours. It was pointed out by
Mr. Trimble that the· committee
had considered only the budget
for the publicity functions of the
Association. No concrete figure
was available for the Secretariat,
and no estimate could be present-
ed until it was learned definitely
how large an organization would
be established. Consideration of
this fact was left to the Board of
Directors, and it was generally
agreed that those units who par-
ticipated in the Secretariat woul<l
support the operation of that sec-
tion, the budget being kept en-
tirely separate. Mr. Trimble then
wen t on to explain that the budg-
et adopted by his committee for
the publicity section of the Asso-
ciation, which was to be supported
by all Divisions which choose to
participate, was the minimum al-
lowable for the first year of op-
eration. It amounted to $11,300.
It was decided, therefore, to set
the annual membership fee at
$240 per year per DiVision. An
(Continued on Page 3)
Pursuant to a call issued by a committee appointed at
a preliminary meeting held on 11 June, delegates from 47
Combat Unit Associations assembled in Washington, D. C.,
on 6 October 1949. These delegat~s met for the purpose of
organizing a confederation of such Associations or societies.
The meeting was called to order at 1000 hours at the
Hamilton Hotel by the Chairman
of the Organizing Committee. It
was addressed by Lt. Gen. Rob-
ert L. Eichelberger, former com-
mander of the Eighth Army.
General Eichelberger spoke brief-
lyon the value of alumni associ-
ations. Upon conclusion of his
talk, the convention was address-
ed by Mr. Edmund G. Love, chair-
man of the committee. Mr. Love
explored the problems now con-
fronting th~ Associalions, layin'g
particular strflllls upon the failure
of most of the groups to reach
an~here near the full po~ntial
of their membership: The princi-
pal causes for this failure. Mr.
Love indicated, were inability to
secure a full l;pster, mechanical
breakdowns in administration,
and inefficiency and an unsatb-
factory approach to the individ-
ual prospective members. Mr.
Love proposed that the contem-
plated central organization have
two main objectives. The first of
these was the establishment of a-
coordinated and systematic pUb-
licity campaign designed to at-
tract the lost members. The sec-
ond part of the proposed program
was to see the establishment of a
secretariat, or service, section
through which member Associa-
tions who so desire could take ad-
vantage of decreased operating
costs and increased efficiency in
operation. .
DISCUSSION PERIOD
Upon conclusion of the Organ-
IZlllg Chairman's address, the
convention recessed for lunch, re-
convening at 1330 hours. The se,c-
ond session was given over entire-
ly to discussion. The delegates
wer-e encouraged to state their
views, first on the question of
whether a central organization
would be necessary and beneficial;
secondly, whether the aims and
objectives as outlined in the
Chairman's address were possible
of accomplishment; and thirdly,
whether the contemplated costs
were within reach of the Associ-
ations and were worth the price.
It was unanimously agreed both
that the central organization was
desirable and should be formed,
and that the objectives could be
accomplished. No agreement was
reached during the afternoon on
the subject of finance. Several
alternative financial plans were
presented by the delegates and
discussed thoroughly wit h 0 u t
reaching agreement. At the close
of the meeting, it was proposed
by Mr. Rothenberg, the delegate
of the 8th Armored Division, that
the problem be turned over either
to the proposed governing board
or to a special committee for so-
lution. This proposal was ac-
ernors from the National Associa-
tion have been invited, along with
many other leading workers for
the Association in various parts
of the country.
The number of tickets that can
be sold are limited. Members who
have attended these New York af-
fairs previously know they are
well worth traveling many miles
to attend.
WRITE HAROLD PEPPER
Anyone who can possibly at-
tend this big annual New York af-
fair should write Harold Pepper,
Secretary Greater New York 9th
Division Chapter, 1696 Third
Ave., New York 28, N. Y., for
tickets AT ONCE.
the devil can a guy dine, dance
and eat $6.50 per couple?
Buemi says reply cards were
being sent to all members of the
Association in that area and ad-
vises he wouldn't miss this affair
under any circumstances and in-
sists on other members taking his
advice and attending. It's a cinch
everyone is gonna have one good
time on that day.
Anyone who is interested and
does not get a card they should








Edgar Walters has moved to 16
Cha m bel' I a i n St., Hempstead,
L. 1., N. Y.
Ed forwarder! to The Octofoil
a group picture of former 47th
men. It appears elsewhere in this
issue. Walters is in hope some of
the Joes whose pictures appear in
this issue will take time out to
write him. He could not identify
all of them.
Th<t' above photo shows the interior of Bob Turner's Camera
Shop, 6a1 South Atlantic Boulevard, Los Angdes 22, Calif. For-
mer 9th men who are camera fans, from coast to coast, have learn-
ed they not only get better merchandise at better prices when or-
dering from Bob Turner's Ca,ptera Shop. but they have the satis-
faction of knowing they are patronizing an old Buddy.
AL BRUCHAC CALLS ATTENTION TO
ERROR IN NEW YORK DANCE DATES
Turner's Well-Equipped C"uter" Shop
DATE FOR NEW YORK'S BIG
DANCE IS NOVEMBER 12,
1949, NOT NOV. 13-MARK
THAT DATE DOWN.
Thanks to Al Bruchac, member
of the National Association's
Board of Governors, The Octofoil
received information in plenty of
time to correct the- error that ap-
peared in the 1ast issue.
Al says that the New York
Chapter proposes for each and
everyone of these annual affairs
to be an improvement on the one
previously held, and that the
proper kind of publicity is their
greatest asset in putting over the
affairs.
Members of the Board of Gov-
BIll BUEMI "SOUNDS OFF" ABOUT
BANQUET SET UP BY CLEVELANDERS
Bill Buemi, a former Co. F,
47th Inf. man, now living at
11913 Cromwell Ave., Clevela-nd
20, Ohio, writes:
The Greater Cleveland Chapter
is planning its First Annual Ban-
quet for October. I think it will
be October 22, Saturday night, at
8:30.
It'll really a good one-with
music, entertainment and de-
licious filets with all the trim-
mings.
Place: VFW Post 3003, East
44th and Prospect.
The banquet tickets will not be
over $3.25 per person. Where in
NOT MUCH
Tom Gray was attending a
meeting of the Henpecked Club
in Pittsburgh, Pa. Sud(jenly the
door opened. Peggy Gray sailed
in, grabbed him by the collar,
shook him until his teeth rattled,
and exclaimed: "What do you
mean by attending this club~ You
are not henpecked."
CHICAGO IN 1950
No girl is too dull not to have
bride ideas.-English Digest.
A REAL SOLDI ER
The above picture of Capt.
Jeue F. Nivens, former CO of D
Co.• 47th, was sent to The Oc-
tofoil by Fred Scheel, 92n. W.
Monroe St., Sandusky, O. Fred
says every man in the outfit
swore by Capt. Nivens, and aft-
er he was killed his old buddy
~~o sent~!,!' .,bo~e pic lure" h~
"n"-:,:vrfitl ..'timetry,"S to ~tlee'
the capflUit. "







TON, ON 6 OCT. 1949
GENERAL STROH AND CHARLIE TINGLEY ELECTED PRESI-
DENT AND SECRETARY, RESPECTIVELY; WILL SERVE
ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Inquiry Is Made
About Lt. Spears
Joseph A. McKenzie, director,
Dept. of Veterans' Services, for
the city of Waltham, Mass., ad-
vises The Octofoil that he recent-
ly visited Father Connors' office
and the Father advised that he is
going to celebrate his Fifth Memo-
rial Mass for the d'eceased mem-
bers of the division on Nov. 6 at 10
A. M., St. Peters Church, Worces-
ter, Mass.
Joe says now is the time for
the boys in other parts of the
country to start saving their dimes
in order to be able to attend this
Mass. He adds that fellow,; from
out of New England should write
to friends in or around Worcester
and say "I'll see you in Worcester
on Nov. 6."
(Ed's Note: Someone in New
England is giving Fr. Connors'
Memorial Mass good coverag{'. A
Columbus (0.) merchant, Nick
Francisco, stopped a local Chap-
ter member on the street and ask-
ed if the 9th wasn't his old out-
fit. When the lad answered in the
affirmative Nick produced a letter
II'om a friend in Worcester ad-
vising of the Nov. 6 Mass.)
CHICAGO IN 1950
Mr. O. W. Richardson, vice-
president of the Duquesne Lum-
ber Co., Columbia Bldg., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., has asked The Octo-
foil to request any of the- mem-
bers who knew his nephew, Lt.
William McIndoe Spears, to write
Mr. Richardson at the address
given above.
Lt. Spears was with Co. r, 47th.
He was killed at EI Guetta on (j
April 1943.
There must be dozens or more
members who went through the
EI Guettar hell who will remem-
ber Lt. Spears and can give Mr.
Richardson the information he is
anxious of obtaining.
F.::Ige Two THE OCTOFOIL NOVEMBER, 1949
Beautiful Poems Taken From
"History of the Lost Battalion"
A World War I friend of The Octofoil has sent in a very beauti-
fully mounted edition of poems by Frank McCollum, who belonged
to that famed "Lost Battalion" in World War I. The poems make ex-
cellent reading and many of them apply eloquently to the boys of
the Famous .Ninth Infantry Division of World War II. A few of
the poems extracted from the edition are printed below:
Quite a few of the members
moved to, new addresses during
the past month. Due to mechani-
cal difficulty Secretary Tingley
experienced with the office Ad-
dressograph machine prevented
the secretary from 'Sending a com-
plete list of new addresses. How-
ever, they will be printed in the
next issue. Following is the list
The Octofoil has available now:
1st Lt. Arthur Gardiner, 526th
LSC, APO 407-A, Postmaster,
New York City.
Herbert Temkin, 409 Win-
throp Ave.• New Haven, Conn.
Richard B. Sharpnack, 4641
Mt. Troy Rd., Pittsburgh 14, Pa.
Leonard F. Kokko, Rt 2, Box
23, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Lucius W. Johnson, Jr., Gener-
al Delivery. Carmel, Calif.
Merrill 1. Perry, Rt. 3, Box 292,
Wapato, Wash.
Mrs. Vera N. Blake, the Mazza
Apts., 12lh S. Main St., Bangor,
Pa. (Next-of-kin.)
Stanley J. Petlak, 4 East Drive,
Chicopee, Mass.
Glenn E. Griffin, 1128 15th
Ave., S. W., Ceda.r Rapids, Iowa.
Richard T. Houser, 437 W. Mag-
nolia, San Antonio, Texas.
Jos.eph P. McAndrews. 904
Ogden Av€., Bronx 52, N. Y.
Edgar Walters, 16 Chamberlain
St., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
CHICAGO IN 1950
BEG YOUR PARDON,
SA YS KEN MEYER
Secretary Tingley has sent
out notices for the Board of
Governors to meet on Nov. '12,
1949. The meeting has been
timed so as to coincide with the
date New York Chapter will
hold their big Fall Dance.
The meeting will be held on
Saturday at 1 P. M. at the Man-
hattan Towers Hotel, 76th St.
and Broadway, New York City.
Every effort will be made to
have a transcription of the pro-
ceedings in the next issue of
The Octofoil:
CHICAGO IN 1950




IN NEW YORK CITY
ON NOVEMBER 12th
-By Charles M. Plunkett
DUES ARE PAYABLE
Treasurer Bob Colflesh also
wishes to remind all hands that
the coffers ne.ed replenishing from
time to time and 1950 dues are
coming due.
The October meeting was held
Friday, Oct. 7, at 8 P. M. at the
Essex Hotel, 13th and Filbert Sts.
Combat films and refreshments
were on tap after the meeting.
Just as The Octofoil was ready
to hit the pressroom a special de-
livery letter arrived from Ken
Meyer, 468 Pearl St., Akron 4,
Ohio. Ken is secretary of the
Greater Cleveland Chapter. His
letter reads:
At our National Convention in
Pittsburgh I had made arrange-
ments for Bill Mauser to accept
our charter at the banquet. The
afternoon of the banquet, Bill,
without my knowledge, came back
to Cleveland. Imagine my sur-
prise when I was called up to ac-
cept the charter.
While in front of the micro-
phone trying to collect my wits
so I couid say something I saw
two of our Chapter members sit-
ting at a table. I called on them
on the spur of the moment to
stand up and share the honor of
accepting the Charter with me. In
doing so, I slighted another mem-
ber, Frank Chatto, who has work-
ed harder to assure the success of
Bill Saliday has taken over the our Chapter than any other mem-
duties of secretary until the end ber.
of the year, for Rog Parker, who JUST HEARD ABOUT IT
It was not called to my atten-
was forced to vacate due to the tion until a few days ago. At this
press of other business. Roger is this time I wish to publicly apolo-
to be commended for the splen- gize to Frank for the injustice I
did job he has done since he as- did him. There is not a better
sumed the duties over a year ago. man in our outfit and we certain-
ly are lost without our serge'ant-
URGE ATTENDANCE at-arms.
Now that the vacations are all BANQUET OCT. 22
over all members of the Chapter Our first annual banquet-dance
are urged to attend the meetings will be held Saturday evening,
Oct. 22, in Cleveland.
regularly in order that business The price is $6.50 per couple
can be properly transacted with and we promise that the meal it-
everyone having a voice in the self will be worth that price.
proceedings. The fellows are also There will be an orchestra for
reminded to bring the wife or' dancing (waltzes, jitterbuggin&"
girl friend so that the ladies can polkas, etc.) from 9 P. M. until
formulate Auxiliary plans for the 1 A. M.. Free beer yvill be serve?
fall and winter. • A beautIful and umque lamp WIll
be won bV someone present.
START DRIVE
We are starting our 1950 mem-
bership drive at our next meeting.
To encourage better attendance
at future meetings, there will be
free beer and sandwiches. We
are trying to rig up a hot coffee
deal for those who do not want
beer.,
APOLOGIES AGAIN
I again extend my sincere- apol-
ogies to Frank, Chatto. Please ac-
cept them. Frank.
Girlie
(Compiled by Major General Donald A. Stroh)
NOVEMBER
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NINTH DIVISION
John H. Wooten, 117 French
Ave., Westmont, N. J., rushed his
last news bulletin concerning the
Philadelphia Chapter's activities
in by special delivery air mail, but
at that, The Octofoil had been off
the presses at least 24 hours
when John's letter arrived. How-
ever, parts of the letter follows:
By JOHN H. WOOTEN
The Philadelphia Chapter is
swinging into the Fall season
with plans for many interesting
activities designed to stimulate in-
terest in the organization, increase
membership and provide a means
of recreation and enjoyment for
all members.
TO SHOW FILMS
Our hard working vice presi-
dent, John Callahan, has ar-
ranged for the presentation of
combat films to be shown after
the close of business at Chapter
meetings. It is planned to show
the films at every other meeting,
starting in October. Lists of films
to be shown will be printed in The
Octofoil. This should prove a
strong drawing card and all Phil-
adelphia and vicinity members and
their wiv..-Js or girl friends are in-
vited to attend.
NEWS FR-OM PHILADELPHIA ARRIVED
THE NEXT DAY AFTER LAST EDITION
Those guys who wait until past the deadline to pay dues for
1950 and then write for back issues of The Octofoil will be fur-
nished slips instead. Because only the necessary number of copies
needed for paid-up members can the Association afford to have
printed.
1 (1941) "The Raiders" becomes the official name of the 47th
Infantry.
4 (1943) Division completes movement into staging area, at Mon-
dello, Sicily, preparatory to sailing for England.
5 (1944) Division (less 47th Combat Team) completes relief of
4th Division on the right flank of the front of the V Corps,
Germany.
7 (1942) Transport ca.rrying 2d Battalion 39th Infantry is tor-
pedoed in the Mediterranean.
8 (1942) 39th, 47th and 60th Combat Teams participate in in-
vasion of North Africa.
9 (1942) 2d Battalion 39th Infantry, transferred from their tor-
pedoed transport, land at Algiers on a British warship.
10 (1942) 2d Battalion 60th Infantry captures the Kasba, Port
Lyautey.
11 (1941) The arrival of a recruit from Nevada completes the 48th
state to have representatives in the Division.
11 (1942) An armistice ends fighting against the French in North
Africa.
11 (1943) Division sails from Sicily for England.
14 (1944) Division (less 47th Combat Team) is relieved by 99th
Division and reverts to corps reserve.
16 (1940) Division holds its first parade in nondescript uniforms,
Ft. Bragg, before General Devers. who had recently assumed
command.
16 (1944) 47th Combat Team, detached from the Division, and re-
enforcoo by Company C 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion Com-
pany A 746th Tank Battalion, Company D 87th Chemic~l Bat-
talion and one gun Battery D 376th AAA Battalion begins a
memorable attack east of Eschweiler, Germany. '
17-19 (1944) 1st Battalion 47th Infantry (reinforced) wins a Dis-
tinguished Unit Citation during continuous attacks near Norh-
berg, Germany.
19 (1941) Division bivouac is invaded by "enemy'" parachutists
during Carolina Maneuvers.
20 (1944) Staff Sgt. Briles, Company C 899th Tank Destroyer Bat-
talion. wins the Medal of Honor near Scherpenseel, Germany.
21-27 (1944) Medical Detachment 47th Infantry wins a Distin-
guished .Unit Citation for evacuating 800 casualties during heavy
fighting near Huecheln, Germany.
25 (1943.) Division debarks at Liverpool, Swansea and Gourock
U. K., on Thanksgiving Day. . ,
26 (1944) Pfc. Sheridan, Company K 47th Infantry wins the Medal
of Honor, while attached to the 2d Battalion, during an attack
on Frenzenberg Castle, Germany.
28 (1941) Carolina Maneuvers, the largest ever held in the United
States. officially end.
28 (1944) 47th Combat Team captures Frenzenberg Castle to end
145 days of continuous combat without rest.
30 (1944) 47th Combat Team rejoin§ the Division at Camp E'lsen-
born for rest.




A simple greeting known as
"Buddy,"
Is worthy of a philosopher's study,
No matter whether man or lad,
That's the one greeting we a.ll
had.
A man may have been of the Gos-
pel bred,
Or so low, that even his name was
dead,
Yet when he grasped a "Buddy's"
hand,
There passed a love they alone
understand.
From the North, the East, South
or West;
When called upon, we sent our
best,
And thru that "Melting Pot" o'er
there,
Hearts were moulded, souls laid
bare.
From as a small a thing as-
"Gimme a light,"
To laying down his life in a fight,
There was no color, nor was there
creed,
Whenever a "Buddy" was in
need.
Country, color, creed or station,
Were moulded as one, in War's
Devastation,
When "Buddies" went on to that
unknown goal,
Shoulder to shoulder, soul to
soul.
You proved yourselves God's no-
blemen,
And played the game clear
thrus
Where'er your station is today,
My hat is off to you.
When "Going.In" to do our spell,
He'd grasp us by the hand,
And tell us in this simple way,








I rage and mutter all the night,
And wait for the break of day;
For my mind is mad with that one
thought,
They must repay !-repay!
I'll try my best to square the debt,
But Pal, it can never be done,
So may you rest in peace o'er
here,




I've seen him go amongst the
maimed,
To bind and dress their wounds,
Then pray o'er loved ones laid to
rest,
While shells played shrieking
tunes.
His mission was one of kindness,
And no matter what his creed,
You'd always find him near us,
Whene'er we were in need.
He came and went amongst our
midst, .,
With never a sign of a gun,
His mind unseared or war-crazed,
With thots of taming the Hun.
You're gone, so why should I live,
And say that life's worth while,
When gla,dly I'd join you where
you are,
Just to see once again your
smile.
My blood boils up in red, red rage
And I lose the last of my will;
I'm turned to beast and mad man,
And my cry is to kill-to kill!
My Pals are all around me,
lt seems like a horrible dream,
But there goes my "Buddie" damn
bad hit,
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CONFEDERATION OF COMBAT UNITS
EVERYTHING FOR THE AMATEUR MOVIEMAKER
AND PHOTOGRAPHER
-AT-
BOB TURNER'S CAMERA SHOP
621 South Atlantic Blvd. Los Angeles 22, Calif.







Rags make paper. Pa.per makes
money. Money makes banks.
Banks make loans. Loans make
poverty. Poverty makes rags.
(Now what?)
Morris Olender
treasurer, Veterans of 'Foreign
Wars.
11 POSTS
The n-ew chairman was escorted
to the rostrum by commanders of
11 war veterans' organizations
making up the council.
''6forrie'' gets his mail at 131
E. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y.,
and would be glad to hear from
any of the old gang.
In a short note to The Octofoil
recently "Morrie" writes: "The
Octofoil is still tops. Keep up the
good work"
WANTS TO STIR 899TH
TO ACTION
"I have a batch of pictures of
boys from the 899th. Maybe if I.
send some to The Octofoil for
publication, it will cause many of
the old gang to starJ;, writing let-
ters in to the paper. I'm going to
do all I can to get as many for-
mer 899th boys to join the Asso-
ciation as possible.· I have most
of their addresses."
(Ed's Note: .By all means send
some of the boys' v.hotos in. Any-
thing to get them interested. We
must remember what Gen. Craig
says: "As long as there is one for-
mer Ninth man left we will meet,







Morris Olender was a
memwr of the original
Board of Governors for the
National Association. He
has consistently co-operated
with The Octofoil and fur-
nished noteworthy items
from his part of New York
state. One item that Olender
furnishtd The Octofoil was
clippings from various pub-
lications praising the work
Chaplain Topper did while
with the 9th Division. That
feature article was publish-
ed over a year ago and at
this late date reqqests con-
tinue to come in asking for
that particular back issue of
The Octofoil.
It is with pleasure that
The Octofoil reprints an ar.
ticle from an Amsterdam
(N. Y.) newspaper that ad-
vises Olender now heads a
Veterans' Council in that
community which is com-





Morris Olender of Amsterdam
Veterans of World War II, Inc.,
was elected chairman of the Am-
sterdam Veterans' Council at a
meeting of the council held in the
clubrooms of 'World War II vet-
erans on Chuctanunda Stre€t.
Other officers named include
the following: Vice chairman,
Adolph Jaser, Polish-American
War Veterans; Philip E. Burgette,
BOB TlJRNfER SAYS HE IS
TO BE AN ASSOCIATION
Turner's Camera Shop Has Moved Into More Elaborate Quar-
ters; Although a Busy Guy, Bob Still Has Time to Help
the Association Corry On.
Under date of Oct. 10, 1949,
the former Captain Bob Turner
took time out to write a few lines
to the editor of The Octofoil.
The liberty is being taken to quote
a few parts of the letter:
"I moved into.a new store about
three months ago and everything
is going swell. I am enclosing an
interior photograph of the new
store. (Ed's note: The view. will be
noted in both the news columns of
this issue and in the Bob Turner's
Camera Shop ad.)
A PROUD JOE
"I was very much surprised and
so extremely proud when I was
elected third vice president of the
Association. I have never in all
my life been so proud of anything.
It is something I will always brag
about.
"I see quite a few 9th men from In a short note to Secretary
time to time, but we are so far Tingley, Bob mentions having
apart out here. made several efforts to see a for-
THORNBURG DROPS IN mer Ninth man who is confined to
"Everett Thornburg dropped in a California VA hospital. And he
from Crow's Landing Calif., re- likewise promised'the secretary to
cently. He was with the 899th TD continu~ going to the institution
Bn. and a really good boy. He has until he succeeds in seeing the lad,
a farm and dairy in Central CaIi- and likewise will see that he is
fornia and has be-en going great being properly treated and report
guns. He deserves a hand for all· to the secretary as quickly as pos-
he has accomplished. sible. That's the <lId Ninth spirit.
LIKES OCTOFOIL What about aU members adopting
"I still read The Octofoil word Bob Turner's charitabl-e disposi-
for word. I think it is the finest tion. Such deeds as Bob is at-
thing that ever came about. I en- tempting to accomplish is another
joy Ted Matusik's pictures. He of the prime reasons for the 9th
should shoot more, since he is back Infantry Division Association to
in that section. perpetuate itself.
WON'T HURT
A college education won't hurt
any man-providing he's willing
';0 learn something afterwards.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Nothing can hold liquor as well
as a bottle. Leave it in the bottle.
Peter Pastor, former T-4,
15th Engrs., poses with what he
calls his "extra 10 points," Eliz-
abeth, 3 years old, and Stephen,
1year-old. Peter, Marcella, Eliz-
abeth and Stephen live at





Secretary Tingley Submits the
Honor Roll for Past Month;
Are You On It?






Hq. 9th Inf. Div.
DIS:rRICT OF COLUMBIA
CHAPTER
Lt. Col. Herbert N. Turner,
Quarters 022,
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Lt. Col., 1st Bn., 47th.
ILLINOIS CHAPTER
William E. Lovejoy,
2003 E. 5th St.,
Tuscon, Ariz.
Eugene Dillman, .







S-Sgt. A Co., 47th.
CPL STEVE BUDRICK
1st Sgt. Charles V. O'Donnell,
384 East 3rd Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.












Perth Amboy, N. J.
S-Sgt., AT Co., 39th.
Major James W. Eaton,
Hqs. 4th Army AG RS
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,




Pfc., G Co., 39th.
* ... *
HONOR ROLL STARS TO DATE
Atlanta Chapter . ._ 4
Buffalo Chapter ._.___ 3
Connecticut Chapter 2
New England Chapter _ 1
. Illinois Chapter .__.__._.. ._" 10
Detroit Chapter __.__._________ 3
New York Chapter ._..... 25
District of Columbia
Chapter ._. . ._ 3
Philadelphia Chapter _._____ 2
Pittsburgh Chapter .__ 13
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton ~ 7
Cleveland Chapter ._.-- 8
Peter P. Pastor, former T-4
with the 15th Engineers has a
good 3ecretary in the person of
the -charming Mr~. Pastor (Mar-
cella.) She knew Pastor would
like to look over one <If those
maps Secretary Tingley has, so
she sent for one, paid the lad's
dues at the same time and made
a sizeable contribution to the Me-
morial Fund.
Marcella enclosed a snapshot of
Pete and his "extra 10 points."
Marcella says they both enjoy
The Octofoil and would like to
hear from any <If the old gang.
They Jive at 1025~ Blaine St.,
Los Angeles 15, Calif.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Pastor and His Points
Total New Members to




the nominating committee, after
which the officers were elected.
GENERAL STROH AND
TINGLEY ELECTED
The election of Generals Stroh
and Holbrook were unanim<lus.
The six directors were chosen
from a field of nine who were
nominated. The president, vice-
president and secretary-treasurer
are also directors, which makes a
total of nine directors. The list
of officers of the Association is as
follows:
President - Donald A. Stroh,
8th Inf. Div.
Vice-President - William A.
Holbrook, 11th Armored Div.
Secretary-Treasurer - Charles
O. Tingley, 9th Inf. Div.
Directors (1 year): George W.
Rhyne, 83d Inf. Div.; Thomas W.
Griffin, 99th Inf. Div.
Directors (2 years): Leo B.
Conners, lllt Armored Div.; Carl
E. Trimble, 101st Airborne Div.
Directors (3 years): D. McB.
CUlti." 1st Inf. Div.; John A. Rees,
3d Inf. Div.
Mr. Edmund G. Love was ap-
pointed by the Board of Direc-
tors as Managing Director.
The convention prepared to a.d-
journ by unanimously rendering a
vote of thanks to the organizing
committee. Selection of the site
and time of the 1950 meeting was
left to the Board of Directors. The
convention adjourned at approxi-
mately1700 hours, 7 October.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Joe McKenzie Says
Pergiovanni M 0 v ed
IIAcross the Tracksll
A neat little birth announce-
ment card reaches The Octofoil
office via Joe McKenzie, Waltham,
Mass. The card reads in part,
something like this:
HERE I AM!
I'm not much bigger than a
DEWDROP
But I'm making a
BIG SPLASH!
I >arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pergiovanni
on Sept. 13, 1949,
Weighing 7 Ibs. 3 oz.
and my name is
LOUIS MICHAEL.
Then ·what does Joe do, but
write an appendix to this nice
little. card which reads:
"During the past year Mr.· Per-
giovanni must have moved his
family to the other side of the
tracks. Since our early associa-
tion at Fort Bragg and up un-
til the receipt of this announce-
ment he has always been Quin-
tino Luigi Pergiovanni. Now he
calls himself just plain Louis.
Bob Hamilton, 138 Campbell
Ave., Troy, N. Y., our ex-com-
pany clerk, will back me up as
to his correct name.
"Anyone wishing to send con-
gratulations to Pergi can address
their letter to him at Chester,
Mass."
Ex-members of the 26th FA
Bn. will remember him as the




In Merrie Ole England
A 'letter received recently by
Secretary Tingley, signed by Mrs.
W. A. T. Sutherland, "The Star
Inn," East Cowes, Isle of Wight,
England, is self-ex1?lanatory:
Dear Sir: It gave me great
pleasure when I received the au-
tomobile emblem of the 9th In-
fantry Division, which is now dis-
played on our car. I enclosed my
contribution to your Memorial
Fund.
I must add bow much my hus-
bl;\nd and I enjoyed reading "8
Stars to Victory," kindly sent
through ex-G.!. Goldsmith. Hon-
est, it is a grand book. We also
enjoy The Dctofoil and find it
most interesting.
I wish the Ninth Infantry Di-
vIsIon Association the best of
luck and success-Jor the future.
Please convey our kind regards to
all ex-G.I.s wh<l stayed at and vis-
ited "The Peaceful H<lme," Alres-
ford. We have ldt there now-
and sbould any of them visit the
"Isle of Wight," we would be
very pleased to welcome them at
this address. (Address given
above.)
CHICAGO IN 1950
BAD BREAK FOR PUZAK
Mike Puzak says life has its
dark moments. Every time he
wants to marry a gal for love, he
finds that she has no money.
(Continuoo from Page 1)
additional subscription to capital
stock in the form of an initiation
fee was agreed upon.
FLEXIBILITY
After considerable discussion it
was agreed by the delegates that
the figures presented were reas-
<mabIe. It should be noted that a
method of payment was provided
by which the various units in less
favorable financial circumstances
could make arrangements to join.
The finance' committee recom-
mended that the Board of Direc-
tors allow some flexibility in the
arrangements for Associations in
obvious difficulties. The conven-
tion adopted this recommendation.
The finance committee proposed
that Divisions joining the Associ-
ation after 1 May 1950 be no.t
considoered as charter members,
and that the initiation fee be dou-
bled for non-charter - members.
Mr. John C. Evans, 76th Division,
moved that the report of the com-
mittee be accepted and that Di-
visions joining the Association at
any time during the first year of
operation be required to pay the
full annual dues. This motion was
seconded and adopted by unani-
mous vote. Wr. Warren Huguelot,
1st Armed Division, asked that the
Chairman of the convention point
out specifically what the publicity,
program included. The Chairman
replied that no specific program
had as yet been adopted because
of lack of authority and time to
prepare one, but a general de-
scription was given which pro-
vided for two definite courses of
action in the near future and many
other probable projects. The
Chairman stated that it was hoped
to place an article in a national
magazine and to set up a syst-em
of mutual assistance between Di-
visions. The conv-ention accepted
the program as put forth. The re-
port of the finance committee
which was adopted by the conven-
tion as the scale of payments for
participating Associations is ap-
pended below. It should be noted
that, although Divisions have un-
til 1 May 1950 to join, earlier ac-
tion is recommended so that full
benefit of early publicity can be
received.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
1. Each Association joining the
National Alisociation of, "':Combat-
Units shall pay an initiation fee
of $100.00 annually.
2. Each Association of Division
size or larger, joining the Nation-
al Association of Combat Units
during the fiscal year 1949-50,
shall pay a membership fee of
$240 for that year.
3. So that inability to meet a
lump sum pa:\'ffient will not ke€p
Associations frem participating, it
if: recommeri<!ed that the following
schedule of lJayments be adopted:




The business of. the convention
was continued with the report of
On <lr before
Nov. 1, 1949 _.$100.00
On or before
Feb. I, 1950 _ 50.00
On of before
May 1, 1950 . 50.00 $ 50.00
On or before
Aug. 1, 195-0 40.00
On or before
Oct. 1, 1950 50.00
$240.00 $100.00
Should a Division not join the
Association until Feb. 28, 1950,
for example, the sum of all pay-
ments due prior to that time be-
comes immediately payable.
4. Units which join the Associ-
ation after 1 May 1950 should pay
an initiation fee of $200.00, plus
full annual fee.
5. All Units with a potential
membership smaller than a Di-
vision, but equal to an RCT in
siz<', shall pay all fe€s on a scale
one-half that listed in Section 4.
6. All units with a potential
membership smaller than an RCT
shall pay all fees on a scale <lne-
quarter that in Sec. 4.
7. The Board of Directors shall
have final determination as to
which group (Sec. 6 or 7 above)
an Association belongs to, or
whether it. shall be considered
equal to a Division in siz'6.
8. It is recommended that the
Board of Directors allow an As-
sociation some flexiWlity as to
payment dates, shouler obvious fi-






1st Spec. Servo Force.
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CHICAGO PARTY BIG SUCCESS
Above is ~nn~I,...
pictures hrought hack
Jest NUllA. The above picture
of Lt. Langland, Hq. 1st Bn.
47th, was made in Germany.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Be sure you're right, then ask
your wife what she thinks about it.
/
Plans were drawn for the com-
ing National Convention in Chica-
go-the formation of the Ladies'
A uxiliary-and a drive for new
members.
lIIinois Chapter meetings will
be the -same as heretofore - on
the second Friday of each month,
at the usual meeting place, the
Rocket Club, 1122 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, Ill., which is the
headquarters for the lIIinois
Chapter.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
On October 14-Formation and




November meeting - M 0 n t e
Carlo Nite.
December meeting- Christmas
party. (Those planning to attend
should notify the secretary at the
address given alxlve.)
BRING IN PROSPECTS
Those who know of any pros-
pects or buddies eligible for mem-
bership should contact the officers
(\f the Illinois Chapter.
Any members havmg new ad-
ure10ses or changes in address dur-
ing )'ecent months should notify
the lIIinois Chapter Secretary.
The -Illinois Chapter is looking
fOl ward to a new year and many
more successful affairs-and ex-
pecting to see the largest attend-
anCf; in l!J50 in Chicago that has
ath.nded any of the other four
national conventions.
CH ICAGO IN 1950
Made In Kraut Land
NEW OFFICERS MEET
The Illinois Chapter's newly
elected officers held a short con-
cise meeting under the direction
of the newly elected president,
Frank Ozart.
Most of the discussion were
plans in creating a new drive
which will benefit all Illinois men
and the 9th Division Association
as a whole.
KERNER M.C.s
The Chapter was honored by
the presence of a charter member
of the Illinois chapter, Otto Ker-
ner, Jr., U. S. District Attorney,
who did a marvelous job as the
Master of Ceremonies for this oc-
casion.
First of the speakers presented
was 'Walt Mahon, who has done
an awful lot of good work while
serving as president of the Illi-
nois Chapter; after presentation
of Retiring President Mahon, the
newly elected president, Frank
Ozart, was presented.
TINGLEY SPEAKS
Charles O. Tingley, Secretary-
Treasurer of the National Asso-
ciation, made a, very interesting
talk. He was followed by many
notables from various circles of
life, many of them from out of
the state.
GRAND BALL
The Grand Ball followed. The
mmic of Leo Terry and His Or-
chestra was superb. Terry sprung
the "Treasure Hunt," and until
this date the "Blue Garter" re-
mains the secret weapon of those
wt>o are acquainted with the
"Trea.sure Hunt." Prizes by the
winners were cherished and taken
in the' good old 9th Div. spirit.
SECRETARY-TREASURER TINGLEY WAS ONE OF THE MJ IN
SPEAKERS; NEW OFFICERS WERE ELECTED; 01.0
KERNER WAS MASTER OF CEREMONIES.
Ed W. Machowski, 1822 Haddon Ave., Chicago 22, Ill.,
was elected secretary-treasurer of the Illinois Chapter of the
Ninth Infantry Division Association at the recent Mid-West-
ern Convention held in Chicago. Frank Ozart, 2241 South
Marshall Blvd., Chicago, was elected president, and Neville
(Danny) Ford, 1205 S. First Ave., Maywood, Ill., treasurer.
Secretary Machowski has furnished The Octofoil a very
comprehensive report on the various activities that trans-
pired during the Convention as well as a breakdown on some
very ambitious plans for the future. Parts of the letter reads
as follows:
The recent Illinois Chapter's I
Convention, held in the .i~tere.st When the orchestra was ready
of all former 9th men hvmg In Ito pack up and call it a day there
the Mid-West was a tremendous were· few who were ready to go
success-both financially and so- hOllle. Any members who failed to
cially. attend will never know what they
The gala affair, which was held missed. Ask anyone .who did at-
at the Sherman Hotel on Sept. 17, tend.
1949, was attended by many out- ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
standing former Nmth men. Old And another ear with many
. dd' .. d n th we' so y
ou les remmlsce un 1 . e e successful a.ffairs has come to a
~mall hours of the mornmg. close for the Illinois Chapter•
MEMORIAL SERVICES
The affair started off early in
the afternoon with a very impres-
sive Memorial Service. No Memo-
rial Services ever held have sur-
passed the services held on Sept.
17, under the direct sponsorship
and leadership of Dr. M. V. Ka-
minski, D.D.S:
Memorial Services were follow-
€d by a short business meeting-
after which officers were elected
for the ensuing year. A complete
roster of the new officers follows:
President-Frank Ozart.










B. of M.-John Dawson, Alex
Wilcopolski, .Jo8eph Lacic.
TO THE PUBS
After the election adjournment
was made to the nearest pub and
bars-as well as adjacent rooms
of the hotel. Chet Fuller's room
had the old atmosphere of a
bivouac area, with jokes, fun,
drinks and such taking place most
freely.
EVENING SESSION
The evening session found all
the gang in the Louis XIV ball-
room with a well planned program
of music and community singing,
which was enjoyed by those pres-
ent. Leo Terry was at the organ
while chow was being served.
Just send two bits to Secre-
tary Charles O. Tingley, P. O.
Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
and he will mail immediately a
copy of the outstanding . little
history of the 60th Regiment.
You don't have to be a former
Go-Devil to obtain one of these
beautifully colored books.
Might as well put in another
two bits and let him enclose a
half dozen windshield stickers.
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Ole Fort
Back to Bragg with memories.
Shown are two M Co., 47th men.
Squatting is Pvt. Stahl, and in









The Greater Detroit Chapter re-
ports that their Family Picnic a
month or so ago was a great suc-
cess. The ball game was quite a
contest - the Blues and the
Greens were only a couple of runs
apart all through the game! The
husbands and wives really played
ball! Both the gal pitchers shared
the joy of striking out several
baUers. The kids had a wonder-
ful time too, trying to win a prize
in each of the different races.
PLEASANT MEETINGS
The last couple of meetings
have been pleasant ones, arid
since there is not too much busi-
ness to discuss, we talked about
a Stag Party. It will bEi held in
the first part of November and
cards will be sent to all Chapter
membel's, in time to set all other
things aside for that one evening.
We had a lot of fun last year and
we certainly ~hould have a lot
more this year, since we have
been exchanging names and phone
numbers all year long and have
learned each other's nick names,
and hobbies, and showed each
other snaps of those cute little
kids and those sweet little wives
and all that.
REMEMBERING THE WIVES
We are not forgetting those
sweet little wives, even for that
one evening of our Stag Party.
Preliminary plans for our next
Michigan Reunion have been
made and all those little wives
will have a grand time at our Re-
union, we promise. You wives,
just give that husband of yours a
pat on the back and send him to
the Stag Party, and he will be
sure to see that you come to our
next Reunion l'no Dl'nce.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
Wo Jg Norris Wants
to Know Where He's
Been; Sends For Map
M Co. of the 47th used to
have a dad-blamed good top kick.
His name was Willard Norris.
But he has deserted the fighting
infantrymen and gone soft, tak-
ing a berth with the Air Forces.
He's a warrant officer, junior
grade, stationed at Huntsville,
Texas. His postoffice box number
is 702.
The Air Force Joe writes Sec-
retary Tingley to send him one of
the maps PDQ since he expects to
be assigned in the near future to
one of the sections that he helped
the Ninth. Division liberate.
NERVOUS
Patient: "This is my first oper-
ation and I'm terribly nervous."
Surgeon: "I know just how you
feel. It's my first, too."
CHICAGO IN 1950
An expert is an ordinary man,
away from home, giving advice.
TRUE TO HER WORD
"If you kiss me, I'll call a mem-
ber of my family," she warned.
So he kissed her.
"B-r-o-t-h-e-r!" she whispered.
~HICAGO IN 1950-
The less a man knows the long-
er it takes him to tell it.
National Association Secretary-Treasurer Charlie "Curley"
Tingley pinch-hit fol' President Don Clarke at the Illinois Chap-
ter's Midwest Reunion. President Clarke was too ill as to be ahle
to make the trip. Judging from the grin of Walt Mahon's "mug"
Tingley must have just told 'em a good one-but John Clouser,
next to Walt. doesn't seem to have caught the point-or else he
and Mahon have different ideas On humor.-Ted Matusik Photo.
COLUMBUS LADS HOPE TO HOLD
A PARTY EARLY IN NOVEMBER
Tingley Musto Told a Good Yarn
During a lull in the festivities at the recent Illinois Chapter's
Midwestern Convention the following former Ninth men took time
out to relive a few experiences that only Army men know about.
Left to right: Dr. Michael Kaminski, 9th Meds.; Brother Dominic
John, former 9th MP, studting for priesthood, and John Edwards,
. former 60th Inf. man, who is the retiring treasurer of the Illinois
'Chapter.-Courtesy Ted Matusik.
Richard Schumann, President;· tation he had r~eived asks: "Will
and Miles F. McFarland, Secre- I have to say anything, or do I
tary-Treasurer of Ohio Chapter, just sit and enjoy the evening?"
in Columbus, have mailed out sev- Naturally the boys replied they
eral hundred form letters to for- were expecting to take advantage
mer Ninth men in hopes of receiv- of the chaplain's presence and
ing sufficient replies as to warrant listen to some of his sage advice
consummation of tentative plans and native wit.
being arranged for a get-together BRING THE GIRL FRIEND
at the Chittenden Hotel on Nov. The lads have finally begun to
2, 1949. realize that those chapters that
Anyone who feel that they will have encouraged the wives and
be able to attend should contact girl friends to become interested
Miles F. McFlirland, Secretary- ·in the Association, are the Chap-
Treasurer, 215 S. Burgess Ave., tel'S that are growing by leaps and
Columbus 4, O. The menu submit- bounds. So they are imisting on
ted by the Chittenden is outstand- each of the lads to bring their best
ing and they have agreed to serve girl friend.
the dinner to former Ninth men TINGLEY HELPS
for $2.75 per plate. Secretary Tingley has Hayed in
CHAPLAIN PROPST his office extra hours to run off
WILL ATTEND revised tape of members, fOl'mer
As all Association members members and next-of-kin in the
already know, it is Lt. Col. Cecil Columbus area. He is so thorough
Propst, Base Chaplain at Wright- in his co-operation with the chap-
Patterson Air Base, Dayton; O. tel's that are trying to help them-
No chaplain in any man's Army selves that he even addressed a
was ever more respected and ad- stack of envelopes for the Colum-
mired than was Chaplain Propst bus lads.
while with the 60th. Full and detailed information
In a short note to Columbus Lt. will be sent direct through the
Col. Propst in reply to an in vi- mail at an early date.
-M--h--T-Ik-A-b---d-V--L-.·-tt-Ie-T-.-·m-e-H-IS-r-O-R-IF..S----~HI~OOOOOEDIT~~N••• HELDA
uc to a out an ery • • • MI DWEST CONVENTION THAT WAS
STICKERS MOST OUTSTANDING
NOVEMBER, 1949 THE OCTOFOIL Poge Five
Before the Band Strikes Up
sending a contribution to the Me-
morial Fund.
Brother John Dominic (former-
ly GeI;ald Rowan, 9th MP) made
an appearance at the Midwest Re-
union. Those present were glad
to see him, since his public ap-
pearances are limited and the Illi-
nois Chapter appreciate Brother
John Dominic's willing to attend
this reunion.
Stanley Solak, 2021 W. 21st
PI., Chicago, former 39th and Div.
Hqtr. man, is some conversation-
alist. Stanley, who is in the coal
business in Chicago (call Virginia
7-7055, free ad), recently deliv-
ered coal to the home of "Shirts"
Matusik. "Shirts" was away.
Stan talked to "Shirt's" stepfath-
er for, over an hour. (This coal
business must be a pretty hot bus-
iness because Stan is sporting a
red 1949 Buick.)
Speaking of autos: John Novak,
1421 W. Cortez, Chicago (Co. M,
47th), got a new Pontiac several
months ago and hasn't put 1,000
miles on it :Vet. Wraps it in cello-
phane every night!
Illinois Chapter's secretary was
checking the roster to see why no
response from Emmett Gaul. It
was learned he had re-enlisted in
the Army and is now in Alaska.
"Shilts" Matusik was' recently
reaccepted for admission to the
University of Illinois, Chicago Un-
dergraduate Division, located at
Navy Pier, Chicago. The campus
has one building, 3,000 feet long,
surrounded by three sides of wa-
ter. When asked what he was tak-
ing up, "Shirt" says time and
space mostly-and money under
false pretenses.
(Ed's Note: The Octofoil ap-
preciates the pictures sent by Ma-
tusik that appear in this issue and
hopes his arduous studies do not
prevent him from .ending other
pictures from time to time as he
has in the past.)
ANNA G. HAGERTY.
Mrs. Joseph S. Hagerty, Nation-
al Past President, American Gold
Star Mothers, Inc.
Dick Houser Is a
Very Cautious Lad
Richard T. Hauser, a former
corporal with Hq. Div. Arty., is
about to move to a new address.
Fearing he will miss an Octofoil
during the moving process, he
sent a dime to have one sent first
class to 437 W. Magnolia, San An-
tonio, Texas. The old address was
2104 Stamford Lane, Austin,
Texas.
Dick also asked the se,cretary to
send him a map.
ADDITIONAL TALES LEAKING OUT OF
CHICAGO AFfER THAT BIG BLOWOUT
Walter E. Lovejoy, Jr., former
47th man, from Africa to eight
miles east of St. Lo-held the
long distance record for attend-
ance at the Midwest Convention.
He traveled from Tuscon, Ariz.
Walt stayed over in Chicago to at-
tend a meeting of the National
Mortgage Officers' Association.
He is manager of the Mortgage
Loan, Dept. of the Arizona Trust
'Co., in Tuscon.
Illinois Chapter gained a long
di~tallce member when Walt made
his trip for the Midwest Conven-
tion. He made application for
membership in the Association
through the Ilinois Chapter. He
became a 10 buck member, be-
cause he wanted the history and
after seeing a copy of The Octo-
foil, exclaimed: "How long has
this been going on?" He read
about th'e Association in a veter-
ans' service organization paper.
Walt is making plans to attend
the 5th annual convention in Chi-
cago next year. The Illinois Chap_
ter extends a welcome invitation,
and hopes he enjoys himself. He
is invited to bring along his
charming sister again.
Mrs. Robert Winkelman, 1818
Orchard, Des Plaines, Ill. (Co. M,
47th) is counting pennies, nick-
els, dimes, quarters, thrup pence,
shillings, bobs and the days until
next March when she returns to
her native England for a 60-day
stay, visiting the folks in London.
She will take their 3-year-old
da,ughter and see grandma and
grandpa. Mrs. Winkelman is a for-
mer service woman, having served
in the ATS (English Army) dur-
ing the war.
Someone in Chicago did dirt to
Ed Machowski, 47th and 9th Med-
ics. His octofoil emblem was tak-
en from his license plate. Ed had
to appeal to Charlie "Curlie"
Tingley for a new emblem by
OCTOFOIL EDITOR RECEIVES
FINE LETTER FROM FORMER
HEAD OF GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Mrs. Anna G. Hagerty, 'Former National President, Submits
Additional Information About Lt. Keyser; This Good Gold
Star Mother Has Contacted Lt. Hewitt's Mother.
Any feeble efforts put forth by LOCATES LT. JOE HEWITT
The Octofoil in behalf of the Gold The October issue has just ar-
Star Mother or Dad of any ex- . ..
G.!., whether a 9th buddy or not, r:ved and h~re IS other mforma-
that is a means of getting some- bon concerl1lng Lt. Keyser and Lt.
one who knew the departed buddy Joseph Hewitt: After reading
to contact the buddy's grieved about Lt. Hewitt I contacted the
parent is sufficient r~~ard and re- address given, 9 s. Cam4ridge
pays any and ,all p.lrtIes concern- Ave Ventnor City (not Atlantic)
ed many times over ior the little and" talked with Lt. Hewitt"s
extra effort expendrd. But when mother, Mrs. Ada C" Hewitt. She
Sf) noble a Gold Shl' Mother as gave me the following informa-
Mrs. Anna G. Hagertv, 346 N. bon:
Tlenton Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., Lt H 'tt d' h d f
the immediate past National Pres- . ~WI :was ISC arge rom
ident of the American Gold Star th: serVIce WIth the ~ank of Cap-
, tam and now reSIdes at the
M~thers, Inc., takes tIme out .to Franklin Manor 114 Franklin
wnte and express her appreCla- ..'
tion to The Octofoil, it makes the Ave., Morllstow~, N. J., APt:. 2-H-
d· f I h bl . deed !. He was marrIed last AprIl, ande ItOI' ee very urn e, In " . k' f th A
M - H ,t I h' s helped IS agam wor mg or e rm-rs. age1 y a so a C k C' .
th . f t' d k on strong 01' 0., 111 a superVIsoryga er m orma IOn an rna e c - ., d
tacts for The Octofoil. Mere capaCIty. Joe s mother has hear
d f th nks to this ood Gold her son speak of both Lt..Keyser
wor s 0 a , g B and Lt. Stangl, and she IS sure
Star Mother are madequate. ut 'f t t d h 'II b bl th 0 1 con ac e, e WI e a e 0
read a letter addressed to T e, c- supply the needed information
tofoil date? Sept., 26, 1949: about Lt. Keyser.
Deal' EdItor: FIrst of all, please . .
accept my sincere thanks for the I am glad to be of se~V1ce, III
courtesy extended me, by mailing thls. small way, and ~galll many
Th 0 t fo 'l each month. Be thanks to The OctofoIl, and theme e COl N' th D' . . ." II th
l;:~sured, I read every line of it, In • IVISlon men, Lor 'a e
?nd note the man)' nice things the help gIve.n t.o the Gold Star Moth-
d f J" the Gold Star ers. It IS mdeed greatly appre-paper oes 0 , ted
Mothers, especially in the field of cIa •
C'btaining information relative to
the death of the boy, the Gold




Jack DOI1ovan, Jr., 484 S. Edge-
mere Dr., West Allenhurst, N. J"
when sending in his dues asks to
be remembered to "all the great
guys I knew in the 9th Q.M."
The Mick was with the 9th Q.M.
Military Govt. Section and made
for himself plenty of friends with
his Irish smile and wits. He wants
some of those old buddies to
write him a few lines.
Harold Pepper, now secretary
of Greater New York Chapter,
and his buddy Soldier Gunn,
were snapped in the above pose
while in Sicily. Bob Wodside




UP ON OCTOBER 1
Ed McHugh's addr'/Jss is Dean
Ave., Warehouse Point, Conn. But
Uncle Sam's postmen have had
difficulty getting the lad's Octo-
foils to him. Back issues have
been sent and complaint register-
ed with the proper postal author-
ities. If it happens again, Ed, let





Wilton M. Taylor receives his
mail now, care Belridge Oil Co.,
McKittrick, Calif. In a recent let-
ter to The Octofoil, he writes in
part as follows:
"Sound Off," the record album,
I regret to say was not about the
Ninth Division. What I meant was
it sounded just like our reviews.
It is an excellent album all in-
fantryman will be proud to own.
The review commands are in
marches, "Stars and Stripes," and
"Hail America," also El Capitan
and "Sound Off Chant." Two dou-
ble records. Manufactured by
Coast Record Mfg. Co., Los An-
geles, Calif.
Quoting Taylor: "The records
are excellent. If any of the boys
will go to some music store and
listen they will verify this. It is
called "Sound Off," by Mark War-
now's Orchestra and Chorus from
U. S. Army's Sound Off Radio
Broadcast. I'd give my right arm
for a recording distinctly Ninth
Division, like this, but this set of
records is the nearest thing that
I could get. Prices vary according
to the community they are pur-
chased. Some communities $3 for
the set, some a bit more, some a
bit less.
"The 'Review,' I mentioned
previously will bring back happy
memories of 9th Division days-
where 'The' Review' ended with
'Eyes Right' and 'Ready Front,' I
felt as though I was back at
Bragg. A person just has to r.ear
~he records to really app;:,cciate
them. I can't adequately explain
them."
Taylor closes his letters ",ith
a boost for bigger and better Oc-
tofoils; more pictures and thank
heavens the 1950 convention will
be near the center of the country




The best way to stay single is
t(\ wait until you get out of debt
to get married.
Secretary Ed Machowski of the
Illinois Chapter, advises he re-
ceived a letter from the family of
Herve Lafond, 117 Pleasant St.,
Easthampton, Mass., that Herve
w'as killed Oct. 1 in a plane crash.
He was a former Btry. C, 60th
F.A. man.
Funeral was held from Bouch-
er's Funeral Home, followed by
Mass at the Notre Dame Church




About His Bad Luck
Dig Deeper, SoldiersNEW YORKER COMES THRU WITH




Lt.-Col. Lewis E. Maness of
Georgetown, S. C., has been ap-
pointed professor of military
science and tactics at the Man-
lius School, it was announced by
Maj.-Gen. R. W. Barker, a former
Rome, N. Y. resident, now the su-
perintendent.
Col. Maness succeeds Lt. Col.
Donald C. Clayman, who has head-
ed the military department at
Manilius for the past three years.
Col. Clayman now is attending the
Armed Forces Staff College at
Norfolk, Va., after having quali-
fied this summer as a parachute
jumper in airborne training at
Fort Benning, Ga. ..
Only 30, Col. Maness was an
outstanding officer during the
war, having -been given battlefield
promotionS' from captain to major
and then to lieutenant colonel.
He was decorated with the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross, the
French Croix de Guerre and twice
received the Silver Star, the
Bronze Star and Purple Heart. He
was wounded twice in the Nor-
mandy campaign.
PROMOTED ON LINE
The military department head
at Manlius was one of tIre two
youngest battalion commanders in
the European Theater. He was
only 24 when he was promoted to
lieutenant colonel in December of
1944 on the Siegfried Line.
Col. Maness graduated with a
civil engineering degree and a re-
serve commission of second lieu-
tenant from Clemson College in
1941. He was quarterback on the
varsity football team for two sea-
sons under Jess Neely and for an-
other season under Frank How-
ard and won All-Southern Con·
ference first team ranking in 1940.
He was the field general for Clem-
Son in its 1940 Cotton Bowl vic-
tory over Boston College.
Col. Maness was attached to the
47th Infantry, Ninth Division of
the First Army and remained in
the same battalion throughout the
war.
He participated in the follow-
ing campaigns: Algier-Morocco,
Tunisia, Sicily, Normandy, North-
ern France, Ardennes (the Battle
of the Bulge), Rhineland and
Central Europe.
Remember when the Division Band played' for the patients
in the hospital area around Algiers, North Africa? That's exactly
where the above picture was made. Neither Sullivan or Woodside
could identify any of the "musicians 111"
Shortly after this Kraut jalopy had been punctured through
the innards by Yankee fire, Westerman of the Ninth Medic. posed
for the above picture, which is another one that Sullivan ha. in
hi. collection anel I_neel to Wooclaide anel The OetofoiI.
It's rather difficult to under-
stand just how The Octofoil could
function very smoothly any more
if the newsy notes from New
York State were not forthcoming
each month from good ole Bob
Woodside, former Co. B, 60th
man, now living at 207 S. Dox-
tater Ave., Rome N. Y.
Exl;racts from Woodside's let-
ter of Sept. 25 1949, read:
I received a very interesting
letter from Andy Book the other
day. He is now Staff Sgt. Andrew
Book, 6943056, G Co., 5th Inf.
Regt. APO 957, care P.M. San
Francisco, Calif. He is serving in
Hawaii now, but is still a great
booster for his former outfit, the
good old 60th of the Ninth Infan-
try Division. Andy states the
Army isn't what it used to be. A
good many changes have taken
place since the Fort Bragg days.
He also informed me his family
will join him this fall.
SCHRANTZ FOUND
Another bit of news from Book
was to the effect that our long-
lost boy, Bernard (Boo Boo)
Schrantz, has been located, hiding
out in a Brooklyn brewe1·y. How-
ever, he was careful not to dis-
close which brewery: Some day
I aim to scout him out and put an
end to this hideaway business.
And a brewery sounds like an
ideal place to renew an old friend·
AGREES WITH TAYLOR
Wooodside adds: "Wilton Tay-
lor must be thinking in the same
channel as I am. His idea of hold-
ing a convention in Fayetteville,
N. C" meets with my approval 100
'per cent. I believe a good many
others of the old gang from Fort
Bragg would like to visit the old
stamping ground. Holding the
convention there giYes us all a
good excuse to make a trip down
there."
Bob Sullivan and Bob Woodside
1'ecently had a pleasant visit with
one another. Sullivan loaned the
pictures that appear in other parts
of this issue which will bring back
memories.
Another interesting clipping
sent by Woodside is printed below.
All former 9th men will rejoice
because of Lt. Col. Lewis E.
Maness' continued much deserved
recognition. His record with the
47th Regt., 9th Div., will go down
in history as marvelous. The arti-
cle read as follows:
Another Superman Has Just Bit the Dust
•
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NINTH DIV. BAS· NEW, COMMANDER
Major General John M. Devine
is an offic-er of distinguished serv-
ice in two World Wars, the bearer
of eight individual awards, three
from the United States govern-
ment and five from for-eign gov-
ernments. He assumed command
of the Ninth Infantry Division
and other units stationed at Fort
Dix recently.
Gen. Devine had command of
the 1st Cavalry Div. in Tokyo
previous to his assignment to Fort
Dix. He was Commanding Gen-
eral of the Universal Military
Training experiment during the
period of its existence at Fort
Knox, Kentucky.
A graduate of the United
States Military Academy, West
Point, Major General Devine re-
ceived his commission as a second
lieutenant in the Field Artillery
on April 20, 1917.
After s-everal assignments in
the United States, which carried
him to Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
Fort Sill and Camp Doniphan, Ok-
lahoma, he sailed for Europe as
a Captain in command of Battery
F. Third Field Artillery, in July,
1918.
In July, 1940, when the Arm-
ored Force was organized, he
went to Fort Knox, on the staff
of the First Armored· DivisiQn. In
December of 1941, just before
Pearl Harbor, he was made Chief
of Staff of the Corps. He remain-
ed with the Division until Septem-
ber 1943, working under General
George S. Patton.
SAILS FOR ENGLAND
As Artillery Commander of the
90th Infantry Division, Gen. De-
vine sailed for England in 1944.
and landed in Normandy on the
8th of June in support of the hard-
pressed 82nd Airborne Division,
which had landed two days be-
fore.
IN HARTZ MOUNTAINS
During the ensuing war years
Gen. Devine was with the 90th In-
fantry Div. at Falaise Gap, with
the 7th Armored Division at the
Moselle River, also with the 8th
Armored Div. for th-e Battle of
th-e Bulge, and with the same Di-
vision in Holland, on into the Saar
River, took part in the drive to the
Rhine and was a part of the XIX
Corps for the thrust to Berlin. At
the time the war ended the 8th
Armored Division was meeting the
thTeat of the Ruhr Pocket and was
cleaning up the Hartz Mountains.
MAJ. GEN. WHITE
SAYS GOOD-B YE
Excerpts taken from the re-
marks made by Maj. Gen. Arthur
A. White at the Division Review
held in his honor at nix just be-
fore the general left the Post are
very impressive;
"My friends and comrades:
"The profession of arms is an
honorable one. But so also are
the endeavors of all our citizens
engaged in iegitimate enterprise.
The contribution of all sums up in
giving us thid wonderful country
we call our own.
"You in the active service have
a rare opportunity to prepare the
great mass of our people who
must meet the possible national
emergency of tomorrow. You are
in a position to become the lead-
ers in such an emergency.
"What our Armed&rvices had
represented in the past-what it
represents today and what it will
represent in the future-is some-
thing of far greater importance
th:,m anyone of us as individuals;
"My retiren1ent requires no dis-
cussion. The passage of time
makes that ev,·nt inevitable for all
of us.
"Mrs. White who has been my
most helpful Nmpanion thr('ugi'
practically all my years of service,
joins in wishing all of you a full
a measur-e of happiness and suc-
cess."
NEW NINTH COMMANDER HAS HAD COLORFUL CAREER
WITH THE ARMED FORCES; SUPPORTED 82ND AIR-
BORNE AT,NORMANDY.
. . Soldiers in the ~ea~tivated Ninth at Fort Dix are pub-
hshmg a newsy publIcatIOn-and true to G.!. tradition scare
crow headlines taking up half the front page, shouts out
that PRESIDENT TRUMAN SIGNS NEW PAY BILL.
What they consider next of importance is that the 9th
has a new commander in the person of Major General John
M. Devine.
IMPORTANT
If you want to see how impor-
tant you really are in this world,
stick your finger in a bucket of
water and see the big hole it
leaves when you pull it out.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Drive carefully-a hearse i. a
poor thing to ride to church in.
CHICAGO I" 1950
The initial cost of building
home is a lot. '
The Ninth Infantry Division
Memorial Foundation
IMPORTANT ••• All contributions are tax deductible. You
may deduct your contribution in preparine your income iax
return.
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine.
3. To provide grants for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals.
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
form and mail it with your remittance.
"1 desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-







Under date of Sept. 23, 1949,
Henry W. Shimkoski, 77 Cutler
St., Worcester, Mass., asks The
Octofoil to insert the following
notice: _
"I would like very much to con-
tact anyone from the 9th who was
wounded in France on or about
July 17, 1944. Could you help
me with this request?"
Some of you J oes who stopped
a Jerry bullet or sharpnel frag-
ments during mid-July write to
Hank and help him with his claim.
CONNECTICUT CHAPTER GETS
OFF TO ENTHUSIASTIC START
VISIT WAR BUDDIES
Several Connecticut men and
their families played host last
September to visiting war bud-
dies. Bill Palady, Q.M., closed his
tonsorial salon in Pittsburg for a
week to travel thTough New Eng-
land. Bill and his charming. wife
spent time with Buddy Reisfelder,
Aaron 1.. Alpert and Bob Cestaro
in New Haven. No need to say
that the visit recalled many nos-
talgic war time incidents. Bill and
his wife left after' a warm part-
ing, to continue his vacation trip
to visit more buddies in Massa-
chusetts.
McGRATH PLAYS HOST
Bill McGrath, noW with the
Army and stationed in his home
town of Hartford, played host to
his former war buddy, William
Abramson, both from AT 39th
Inf. The last time Mac saw Bill
was in Germany when Mac was
spared, but saw a shell disinte-
grate Abramson's leg. Abramson's
tragedy had its silver lining, for
while recuperating in the VA
Hospital in Atlantic City, he there
met, and like a story book novel,
married his nurse. Bill and his
pretty wife drove down from Sy-
racuse. N. Y., in a government
specially devised Oldsmobile.
During the very pleasant week-
end visit to Hartford, Bill avidly
:c€ad Mac's old issues of The Oc-
tofoil and the fine War documen-
tary, "Eight Stars to Victory."
Abramson said he was going to
write for his copy and also wants
to join the NatiDnal Association
so he will be assured of his issues
vf The Octofoil.
By AARON L. ALPERT
The Connecticut Chapter got off
to an enthusiastic start at its Sep-
tember meeting. and the large
turnout of the members augers
well for a successful Fall season.
The meehng brought out a caul-
dron of ideas for future events to
keep the Conn"cticut Chapter full
of activity. The October meeting
will be all open social affair for
members and tLeir wives. It
seems that the wives had an en-
joyable day at the picnic held last
July at Hank Garguilo's farm. It
is the wives' idea for another so-
cial get-together.
TURKEY RAFFLE
A Thanksgiving turkey raffle is
also in the works, and some lucky
member-or friend-will have his
Thanksgiving turkey as a gift
from the Connecticut Chapter.
The drawing for the holiday deli-
cacy will be held Nov. 10, 1949,
at the New Haven Armory. The
winner will be, notified and the
turkey delivered to him several
days before Thanksgiving.
MOVIES TO BE SHOWN
General HoYle is making ar-
rangements for the movies to be
shown' at the October social. and
the refreshments will be taken
care of by Nick Cappobianco and
Ed Sullivan. Some lucky lady will
receive a door prize donated by
Aaron L. Alpert from his Ladies'
and Children's wear store. All
right, you Connecticut men,' let's
make this another event to be
talked about by attending with
your wife or girl friend.
WHAT'S IN A TITLE
SHADES OF WINCHESTER
She seemed to resent the bold
young Yankee soldier's advance.
"I'll have you know," she said
thrQugh an uptilted nose, "that
my father is an English peer."-
"GlJod," he exclaimed joyfully,
"we've got lots in common. My




Map JAN UARY 1,
VA officials advise there is no
possibility that any .checks in pay-
ment of the special National
Service Life Insurance dividend
will be mailed before January,
1950.
CHICAGO IN 1950
America is a land where Grou-
cho' Marx has more followers than
Karl Marx.-Curry Williams.
CHICAGO IN -1950
Nowadays - you can't judge a
woman's character by her clothes;
insufficient evidence.
Special Offering
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A large map showing the rou.tes taken by the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size 18" by 22% ", suitable for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing
charges. The map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
Edgar Walters, 16 Chamberlain St., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.,
sent in the above picture of these five swell looking G.I.s from the
47th Regt, Hqtrs. Co. The photo was made in Germany during the
war. Ed could only identify the Joe who is second from the right.
It is Robert Taylor (not the movie man), and the first one on the
right is Ed Walters himself.
FIVE "RAIDERS" ••• THREE UNKNOWN
LARRY O'KEEFE IS LOCATED
WAY OUT IN SEATTLE, WASH.
The $64 question confronting back copies of the papers. Let
officers of the Association right me know the amount of dues I
now is trying to- estimate how am in arrears and put me back on
many former members have be- the list.-James L. O'Keefe, Hq.
come "lost" as Larry O'Keefe did. 47th Inf. Present address: 9019
Read parts of a letter from 20th Ave., N.E., Seattle 5, Wash."
Larry and Secretary Tingley's Parts of Tingley's reply:
prompt reply. They are both self- "We have been carrying your
explanatory. They prove beyond records in our inactive file due to
any reasonable doubt. there are the fact we were notified some-
many former 9th men m all parts time ago by the Post Office Dept.
~f the countr~ ~ho.would come that you had moved from 312 E.
mto the Assocu:tIOn If they knew 22nd St. and left no forwarding
the "ropes." It IS up to the mem- dd 'h lOT' 1
l.~ h th As (\ i t'o a ress.-C ar es . mg ey, sec-
.,..,rs w 0 are In esc a I n retary-tr asurer."
to be ever on the alert for former e
members who find themseh'es the O'Keefe, who operates an in-
victim of circumstances similar to surance agency at 7120 E. Gre~n
Larry O'Keefe's. The letters read Lake Way in Seattle, lost no tima
in part: answering that letter. To top it
"Gentlemen: I would appreciate off he sent a s~bstantial d01:;ation
you checking the records regard- to the MemorIal .Fund, paId up
ing my status as a member of the dues that ",:ere In arrears and
Association. My $10 dues were ?o~gh~ f?r h~mse1f.a ,?0J.d plated
paid prior to my departure from mSlgma tIe. clIp and a SIlver charm
Hq. Co. 47th, in Bavaria. I did bracelet ,,~Ith gold fi11;d emblem
l:eceive a membership card. That for the lIttle woman.
was the last mail received from Secretary Tingley sent Larry
the Association. I just visited an 18 back issues of The Octofoil and
old buddy. He advises the Asso- a copy of "8 Stars to VictorY." In
ciation has been publishing a a later letter dated Sept. 23, he
monthly paper but has also pub- was very complimentary as re-
lished a history. I am entitled to gards both the history and The




FORT DIX POST SPORTS A GREAT BIG
OCTOFOIL ON FRONT PAGE MAST-
HEAD - - - AN INTERESTING SHEET
Coy W. Jobe, a former Co. D,
60th man, is living on Route 3,
Kine'sville Lake, Liberty; N. C.
In a short note to Secretary Ting-
ley the lad asks for SOme wind-
shield stickers and one of the
ma.ps. He closes by asking that
his present address be printed for
the benefit of his old buddies-
and he hopes some of them will
take a "break" from other details
long enough to scribble off a few
lines.
NOVEMBER, 1901!9 THE OCTOFOIL Page Seven
well uilder way, we would like to
appeal to all Buffalo members to
come to our meetings, held the
third Wednesday of each month
at 8;15 at the 174th Regiment
Armory, Niagara and Connecticut
Streets.
Attendance at the September
meeting was a bit disappointing.
We have had very fine attendance
in previous meetings and the fel-
lows helped get the Greater
Buffalo Chapter going great guns.
We know Buffalo members are not
going to let the Association down.
So next meeting, bring one of the
Buffalo and Western New York
men with you, who we know of,
but who hasn't attended a meet-
ing. or who we do not have on our
mailing list.
ATTENTION TO THE LADIES!
A help in the above will be if
the wives and mothers of mem-
bers will make it a point to save
the notice that our Ninth Div. and
attached unit members receive,
and remind them of the meeting.
John McLeod Looking
For His Lost Buddies
Now Available
Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblems
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch. with Safety Catch. $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip .. 2.10
*SterIing Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied 5.40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
attached ._____________ 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached 3.00
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DICK SHASBERGER
HAS NEW HOME
John J. McLeod, 13756 Wads.
worth, Detroit 27, Mich., makes
the following request of the sec-
retary:
Dear Mr. Tingley: Have you
any information on Sgt. Harold
Jenson (Iowa), 2nd Bn. 60th Inf. ~
Willis D. Ankerholz, B Co., 15th
Engrs., Little River, Kansas; S-
Sgt. Robert Ruckel, L Co., 60th,
and Pvt. Louis Jury (Detroit),
2nd Bn. 60th Inf.?
Secretary Tingley replied that
the last address he had on file for
Ankerholz was prepared in 1945,
and it was Little River, Kansas.
No listing is available for either
Sgts. Ruckel or Jenson. Neither
is there an address for Pvt. Jury
at headquarters.
Any members who know the
whereabouts of any of the Joes
listed above will do McLeod a big






Archie Rohrer has isolated
himself on a ranch he recently
purchased way out in Church's
Ferry, North Dakota. But Archie
says "a 3-cent stamp will still
bring me any letter the boys
from G Co., 47th will write."
The 4th PIt. G Co. 47th boy is
glad the next convention will be
in . Chicago. They have all been
so far from his home he has never
been able to attend. But he plans
on making Chicago in 1950 if he
has to ride one of those North
Dakota ponies bareback all the
way.
Archie is like a lot of other
Joes, he wants one of those maps
so he can learn where he went
while in the Army. The boy is
just like the rest of the gang-
while he wa s in the Army, he
never knew where he was going;
Dick Shasberger will move on when he got there he didn't know
Oct. 21 to 801 Burns Ave., Wyom- where he was and if he lived to
ing 15, Ohio, but will be in Great- get back he didn't know where he
er Cincinnati. He advises The Oc- had been. So he wants a map.
Any other Joe that has an inter-
tofoil that he hopes this notice est in knowing where he has been
will be a means of some old bud- may contact Secretary Tingley and
dies from Cannon Co., 47th, writ- get the map_ that is. adY.ertisedin
ing hUn a few' lines: - _. - this issue.
Dick says both he and Mrs. CMICAGO IN 1950
Shasberger enjoy The Octofoil. SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
Mrs. Shasberger is the former Father: "Say, it's 2 o'clock. Do
Jean Van Sant, 38th Sta. Hos- you think you can stay all night?"
Pital Winchester England They Suitor: "I'll have to' telephone, , . h fi t"
plan to be at the Chicago conven- 'ome rs.
t · d h t'l 'th th CMtCAGO IN 1950lOn, an ear I y agree WI e THE NEW LOOK
fea,sibilit! of the Pittsburgh chap-. He: "That's a flimsy dress you
ter s s~vmgs pl~n for ~he purposeIare wearing."'- .
of havmg momes avaIlable when She: "That's-a flimsy excuse for
the time arrives for the trip. staring I"~ .
Happy Birthday to WALTER VICTOR
You Little Miss BACK ON JOB
Marie McA.ndrews Walter Victor, 58.0 Holderness
M M A d 't Th St., Atlanta, Ga., klnda let Theary c n rews WrI es e 0 f' d .
Octofoil to advise she and Joseph cto .011 ow,n durmg the summer
P. have moved tQ 904 Ogden vacation perIOd, But he has some
Ave., B:ronx 52, N. Y. Joe was good excuses. A fellow going to
a Pfc. with AT Co., 39th. night school and working days
Mary says their little daughter, does not have much available
Marie, will be 7 ~ears old on Nov. time. At the time he wrote the
l~t. The Octo.foll extends. happy last letter the Georgia group
birthday greetmgs to MarIe-be- . . '
cause her Mommy says Marie is were plannmg a meetmg at John
awful proud of. her Daddy having Booth's home at an early date. No
served with the good old Ninth Idoubt the next Octofoil will have
Division. details about that mpeting. .
Both Joe and Mary are boost- Victor recently contacted Sgt.
ers for The Octofoil. Pittman, former 60th man, who is
-CHICAGO IN 1950- now at Fort Benning.
BILL REIMUTH' HAS CHICAGO IN 1950
A WIFE WHO IS A Dix Offic~r Says New
"GEM" AND A PAL Army DOing O.K. Job
Major Hal C. Kestler, Public
Information Officer, Fort Dix,
under date of Oct. 4, 1949, writ""
the editor of The Octofoil in part
~;s follows:
"We are spending and probably
·....ill continue to spend an increas-
ing portion of the trai'liY>g cycl ...
on such programs as charact",r
guidance, information anti educa-
tion, the chaplain's hour an:! thE'
special services faCilities in order
that our soldiers, most of who!:!
are much younger than the com-
bat veterans of WorId War II, will
develop into well-rounded, mature
individuals, competent to meet
emergencies either in or out of
the Army..••
"I think that the continuing in-
terest of the Ninth Division Asso-
ciation is a very wholesome thing
and one that offers much benefi-
cial assistance to the development





St. Louis Park, Minn.
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Meets: Last Monday of each
month, First Corps Cadet
Armory, Arlington Street
at Columbus Ave., near the
Statler Hot e I, Boston,




















Meets the second Sunday
of each month. Contact the











Mr. Walter J. Victor









9th Inf. Div. Ass'n
P. O. Box 892
Boston, Mass.
DULL COMPANION
Bill Reimuth and his lovely
wife live at Red H(}Ok, N. Y. Bill
is a busy boy so unbeknowing to
William Mrs. William writes Sec-
retary Tingley a short note and
encloses a dollar william for one
of the maps, because she knows
Bill will enjoy it. She asks for
his old buddies from Co. D, 9th
Med. Bn. to write them, and if
Bill doesn't have the time to an-
swer Mrs. Reimuth will answer
for both she and BilL
Bill has built a gas station that
is privately owned by the Rei-
muths and operated, and on top
of that Bill works for the New
York Central from 3 to 11 P. M.,
so it is as Mrs. Bill says, he is a
pretty busy fellow.
However, she says he takes time
out irrespective of what comes up
and reads The Octofoil-and so
does she. She has finished read-
ing "8 Stars to Victory," and Bill
is in hopes of having sufficient
time orr his hands to finish it with-
in the next few days.
It's the good gals like Bill Rei-
muth's wife, who are helping to
keep the Ninth Infantry Division




Phil and Natalie Ortof are liv-
ing at 2260 79th St., Jackson
Heights, L. I., N. Y. Phil's old
buddies who knew him as Capt.
Ortof with the 9th Recon., will
be interested in a little card that
reached The Octofoil which reads:
We're proud to announce
And happy to say
A dear little son
Just happened our way.
Name: Harvey Charles.
Weight: 8 lbs. 12 ounces.
Born; Sept. 23, 1949.




WHAT IN THE H ••• BUFFALO CHAPTER TO PRESENT
ARE THESE "SFCs"? COPY OF HISTORY TO LIBRARY
David H. Heller wri~es from By GEORGE A. SIMON,
6143 Woodlawn Ave., ChlcagQ 37, Acting Secretary
111., and asks for a map. Dav.e The September meeting of the
was with the 1st Bn. ¥ed. See..of Buffalo .Chapter was held at the
the 60th Inf., also With 9th Dlv. 174th Regiment Armory on Wed-
Hqtrs. . nesday, September 21, 1949. After
The boy says after read,mg ?OW the general business meeting was
the gang made whoopee m PlttS- held, motion pictures of the Pitts-
bu~gh at. the fourth. annual re- burgh Convention and the Annual
?-~lOn he IS s.orry he did. no~ make Sta6' of the Greater Buffalo Chap-
,It, but. readmg about It m "-'he ter were shown. Then after Te-
Octof~)11 was the next best thmg freshments were served, the usual
to bemg there.. "bull" session was on, much to
Another suggestIOn m~de by the enjoyment of those in at-
Dave was that when the directory fendance
as is being published in The Oc- ' .
tofoil now t_as been completed, NICE PUBLICITY
then publish another directory ar- W? have plans for the n~xt
ranged by the organizations the me?hng .for another film sh~wmg
men served with. whICh Will be thoroughly enjoyed
The lad can ask some of the by all those attending. And by
darndest questions. Read this: neAt meeting time, we hope to
"What in the h ... is an SFC? have obtained a nice piece of
How does he rank on a latrine de- nelyspaper publicity, through pres-
tail?" entation to the Buffalo Library
(Ed's Note: Listen, Dave, a~l S;:stem. ,?, copy of "Eight Stars to
that anyone knows around here IS 'Ictory.
what they read in the papers. It AN APPEAL . .
seems that Sergeant First Class Bef<:>re the wmter meetmgs are
is supposed to sound m.ore di,gni- ,-,1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-Il-O-Q-ll-ll-O-ll-ll-S1-0-11-11-11-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-1l-S1-0-11-o-11-11-11-0-11-0-0-0-o-0
fied. Other definitions that may
or may not be right: Rct. - Re-
cruit; Pvt.-Private; Pfc.-Pri-
vate First Class; Cpl.-Corporal;
Sgt.-Sergeant; Sfc. - Sergeant
First Class; M-Sgt.-Master Ser-
geant. The Air Corp has a lot of
new fangle stuff but good infan-
trymen are not interested, so why
"Do you smoke?" take up snace?)
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
"No." TILL THE BULLS COME HOME
"Drink?" The handsome young man was
"Nope." seated on the davenport with hiS
"Neck?" latest flame.
"Of course not!" "I'm going to kiss you till the
"Eat hay, maybe?" cows come home," he said.
"Well certainly not." "Oh, but my father and broth-
• , er are both policemen," she said.
"Woman, you're not fit company' "Okay," he rejoined, "I'll kiss
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This old familiar scene
mer Ninth men. The above picture was made in Tunisia one day
when the Ninth Medics Receiving Station was in the path of the
Arabs and their camels-but such a little thing as that didn't phase
the Arabs-rigJv through the area they proceeded, demoralizing
the Medics for a short -while.-Courtesy Woodside-Sullivan.
FLY YOU SON OF A GUN
At the end of the first week
away from home on a new job,
the young husband wrote to his
wife: "Made foreman_feather in
my cap."
After the second WeEk he
wrote: "Made Manager-another
feather in my cap."
After the third week he wired:
"Fired-send money."
His wife telegraphed back:
"Use feathers, fly home."
I
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John R. Sells, West 14th St., Charles A. Bodner, 214 Phelps
FaEs City, Nebr. Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
C<lrl R. Peter, Fullerton, Nebr. David S. Brough, Box 308, Ber-
Everett L. Vannier, Box 5, nard.sville, N. J.
Harrisburg, Nebr. Joseph J. Lennington, Bevans,
Harry J. Songster, 1022 N. N. J.
Colorado Ave., Hastings, Nebr. Frank Crapanzano, 75 Baldwin
Lawrence G. Iske, La Platte, Pl., Bloomfield, N. J.
Nebr. Carl E. Ahlsten, 76 Lakewood
Lee W. Chatfield., 1937 Park Tr., Bloomfield, N. J.
Ave., Lincoln, Nebr. James J. Lynch, 48 Hill St.,
Glenn F. Elliott, 3612 Ran- Bloomfield, N. J.
d.olph, Lincoln, Nebr. Joseph Sagarese, 271 N. 17th
Geral<l R. Kiplinger, 1440 St., Bloomfi€ld, N. J.
Peach, Lincoln, Nebr. Edward Wilson, Internale Rd.,
CecilV. Robertson, 135 W. E Boonton, N. J.
St., Lincoln 8, Nebr. Francis J. Gallo, Park PI.,
Richard A. Vestecka, 655 S. Boun<l Brook, N. J.
18th St., Lincoln 8, Nebr. Michael MaIko, Apgar Motors,
Theodore W. Schultz, Malmo, Inc., 230 West Union Ave.,
Nebr. Bound Brook, N. J.
Leo Eisenstatt, 1502 City Natl. Willia.m J. Stein, W. Rock Rd.,
Bank Bldg., Omaha 2, Nebr. Rt. 2, Bound Brook, K. J.
Benjamin Hatcher, 6119 S. 48th Charles F, Warner, 535 E. 2nd
St., Omaha, Nebr. St., Bound Brook, N. J.
Edward A. Helmer, 3023 Cali- Charles B. Alcorn, 205 5th
fornia St., Omaha 2, Nebr. Ave., Brooklawn, N. J.
Elbert C. Waller, 5111 Erskine John J. Zeishner, 506 Locust
St., Omaha, Nebr. A ve., Burlington, N. J.
Clifford A. Nissen, Rt. 2, 08- Franklin H. Knight, 73 Arch
mond, Nebr. St., Butler, N. J.
M~jor Jack W. Coulter, 1809 Herbert Blaker, 1404 Baird
Avenue B, Scottsbluff, Nebr. Ave., Camden, N. J.
John W. Cattle, 818 N. 8th St., William E. Thompson, 482
Seward, Nebr. Newton Ave., Camden, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mowrer, Albert P. Toperzer, 2364 S.
1543 Linden St., Sidney, Nebr. 8th St., Camden, N. J.
Wm. H. T. O'Brien, Box 87, Wm. F. Coughlin, 206 Washing-
Wakefield, Nebr. ton Ave., Carteret, N. J.
NEVADA Stanley J. Krystosiak, 82 E<lgar
George W. Bernadot, Overland St., Carteret, N. J.
Hotel, Elko, Nev. Alexander Petro, Jr., 71 Heald
Clark C. Strange, Box 923, St., Carteret. N. ~T.
Elko, Nev. Lloyd E. Ader, R. F. D., Ches-
Jos€ph Y. Urriola, Box 174, tel', N. J.
Elko, Nev. John J. Fasel, 36 Trenton Ave.,
Victor Bartolo, Box 234, Pio- Clementon, N. J.
che, Nev. Theodore C. Hoechst, 23 Wal-
Thomas H.. Williams, 1034 % nut Lane, Clementown, N. J.
Sierra St., Reno, Nev. Victor S. Potts, 202 Berlin Rd.,
Frank J. Boanini, 317 4th St., Box 333, Clementon, N. J.
Sparks, Nev. Joseph V. McCullough, 317 1st
NEW HAMPSHIRE St., Cliffside Park, N. J.
Carlton G. Pope, Bennington, W. R. Miller, 243 Lawton Ave.,
N. H. Cliffside Park, N. J.
Wellesley. R. Shaw, West St., Herbert Blair, 127 Barkley
Charlestown, N. H. Ave., Clifton, N. J.
John A. Leahy, Jr., 8 W. Con- N. Chipura, 13 Samuel Ave.,
cor<l St., Dover, N. H. Clifton, N. .T.
William S. Crosbie, Court St., John Haliniak, 133 Dawson
Exeter, N. H. Ave., Clifton, _N. J.
Rodney B. White, Main St., Elias Muzyka, 811 Van Houten
Greenfield, N. H.' Ave., Clifton, N. J.
John A. Hartwig, A.K.K. House, Salxatore R. Riccobono, 38 Dn-
Hanover, N. H. rant Ave., Clifton, N. J.
Pierre Drapeau, 65 Meadow James M. Scotta, 226 Clifton
St., Littleton, N. H. Ave., Clifton, N. J.
Clement Lebreux, 313 Calef Karl Krueger, 1210 Eldredge
Rd., Manchester, N. H. Ave., W. Collingswood, N. J.
Joseph La Bonte, 257 Walnut Mrs. Lillian McAvoy, 23 Lin-
St., Manchester, N. H. culn Ave., Collingswood, N. J.
Cecil E. Maberry, 39 Walnut Grahfim Cleaves, 102 Columbia
St., Manchester, N. H. Ave., Cranford, N. J.
Frank R. Pelletier, 27 Dewey Robert W. Connor, Jr., 17 Sun-
St., Manchester, N. H. set Dr., Cranford, N. J.
Leroy Moulton, Jr., Plymouth Carl H. Dimmirk, 310 Elizabeth
St., Meredith, N. H. Ave., Cranford, N. J.
Donal<l W. Erion, Robinson Louis A. Sieben, 34 Parker
Rd., Nashua, N. H. St., Dover, N. J.
Lt. Philip B. Chesley, North T. J. Zytkowicz, 4 Mose Ave.,
Conway, N. H. Dovel', N. J.
Bill Estabrooks, Rt. 1, Box 208- Mrs. Charlotte E. J. Clark, 352
A, Rochester, N. H. William St., East Orange, N. J.
Francis W. Eaton, S. Main St., Lowell A. Klappholz, 106 No.
Seabrook, N. H. Arlington Ave., East Orange, N. J .
Arthur J. Girouard, S. Main Michael Siderko, 476 S. Clin-
St., Troy, N. H. ton St., East Orange, N. J.
Joseph R. Maccini, Box 162, Samuel L. Bruno, 60 Main
Woodsville, N. H. Ave., East Paterson, N. J.
NEW JERSEY Henry M. Crane, 243 London
Walter E. Dimick, Miles St., AI- Ave., E'gg Harbor City, N. J.
pine, N. J. Milton Hyman, 915 Kilsythe
Mrs. Garrison, 28 Roosevelt Rd.., Elizaheth, N. J.
St., North Arlington, N. J. Rudolph J. Metz, 927 Mered.ith
Mrs. Murray, 708 Denon St., Ave., Elizabeth 2, N. J.
Arlington, N. J. John J. Michalko, 315 Second
Richard A. O'Conner. Jr., 10 St., Elizabeth, N. J.
Laurel Ave., Arlington,' N. J. James Thomas Ryan, 725 Liv-
Jacob J. Elker, 1219 First Ave., ingston Rd., Elizabeth 3, N. J.
Asbury Park, N. J. Mathias C. Helbach, Willow-
Mrs. Anna G. Hagerty, Past grove Rd., Elmer, N. J.
National President, American Gol<l Ernest Haefele, 37 Nordhoff
Star Mothers, Inc., 346 N. Tren- Pl., Englewood, N. J.
ton Ave., Atlantic: City, N J. James J. McNamee, 123 Van
James E. Posten, 31 Avenue Nostrand Ave., Engelwood, N. J.
C, Atlantic Highlands, N. J. Louis A. Vircillo, 280 Washing-
Abraham Astalas, 483 Avenue t(,n PI., Englewood, N. J.
C, Bayonne, N. J. - Alb-ert W. Cordingley, 60 Har-
Benjamin B. Budzinski, Jr., 507 rison Ave., Erlton, N. J.
Avenue C, Bayonne, N. J. Grant T. Hewitt, 100 N. 6th
Charles J. Dailey, 26 'V. 49th
S B N .1
St., Newark-Essex, N. J.
t., ayonne, . . . h St
Arthur Kohn, .l137 Avenue C, Thomas L. Fumel, 197 9t .,
Bayonne, N. J. Fairview, N. J.
Carol Slobodzian, ll-A Pak- WoodrowC. Gardella, 289 Day
side Lane, Bayonne, N. J. Ave" Faii'view, N. J.
John Stachiw, 17 E. 32nd St., Enrico Montanaro, 481 Walk-
Bayonne, N. J. er St., Fairview 2, N. J.
Alfred E. Casagrand, P. O. Box Davis Gilbert, 278 DeSoto Pl.,
216, Bayville, N. J. Fairview, N. J.
Anthony Campo, Main St. Bo.x J P P R F D Fd N .I oseph .' otts, ..., ar
236, Belfor, . . Hills, N. J.
U. Herbert Hoepfner, River W. H. Fullerton, P. O. Box 285,
Rd., Belle Meade, N. J. Fords, N. J.
Richard R. Dolan, 478 Union Richard M. Fout.s, Hq. & Hq.
Ave., Belleville 9, N..J.. C 9th I f Dl' Fo t ·Dl·x N J0., n. v., r ,"
John C. Worthington, 41 Van
Reyper Pl., B~l1eville 9, N. J. (Continued next month.)
Leslie
Nebr.
Ralph D. Powell, 1018 G St.,
Fairbury, Nebr.
Virgil H. Fry, Gainesville, Mo.
William D. McCloud, Houston,
Missouri.
Charles E. Houk, 1128'W. Wal-
do Ave., Independence, Mo.
Allen C. Smallsfeldt, 1116 W.
-Elm St., In<lependence, Mo.
Gordon W. Cox, Joplin Stock-
yar<ls, Joplin, Mo.
Edwin E. Brewer, 212 E. 39th
St., Kansas City, Mo.
John D. Bullock, 604 W. 10th
St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
McNeal. F. Corbin, 5131 Indi-
ana Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
John A. Flores, 1006 N. Agnes
St., Kansas City, Mo.
George R. Huff, 7744 Grand
Ave., Kansas City 5, Mo.
Harry W. Kenney, 8824 Iro-
quois Trail, Kansas City 5, Mo.
Richard L. Landzettel, 3320
Baltimor€, Kansas City, Mo.
John J. Murphy, 4524 Bell St.,
Kansas City 2, Mo.
Pete Rice, Jr., 7532 Terrace,
Kansas City 5, Mo.
George J. Smith, 2637 Brigh-
ton, Kansas City 1, Mo.
Andrew M. Williams, 4009
Brooklyn, Kartsas City, Mo.
William S. Dudley, Rt. 1, La-
redo, Mo.
George O. Hegel, Rt. 11, Box
65, Lemay 23, Mo.
Charles H. Pitney, 301 N. Main
St., Louisiana, Mo.
Frederick O. Tubbs, Marion-
ville, Mo.
Thomas E. Dobyns, P. O. Box
192, Moberly, Mo.
J. E. Gogurich, Rt. 2, Novinger,
Mo.
Harvey A. Hollrah, 562 Jeffer-
son St., St. Charles, Mo.
Ollig F. Scholle, 417 Jackson
St., St. Charles, Mo.
Paul H. Sawyers, 1404 Main
St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Boyd. D. Wiley, 3406 Penn St.,
St. Joseph, Mo.
Frank C. Borghi, 5138 Daggett
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
J. D. Childs, St. Louis Ordnance
District, 4800 Goo<lfellow Boule-
vard, St. Louis 20, Mo.
Everett W. Clark, 5565 Wells
St" St. Louis 12, Mo.
Bert Coy, 4200 McPherson
Ave., St. Louis 8, Mo.
Otto W. Geyer, 5540 Chippewa
St., St. Louis, Mo.
Aral R. Gresham, 4068 Wash-
ington Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
Edward E. Grote, 3941-A Ne-
braska Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Jim J. Harbaugh, 1804 M·enard
St., St. Louis 4, Mo.
Merlin S. Jenkins, 2919-A Gas-
conde Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo.
Edward J. Kasperski, 4735
Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. James O. Lottes, B650 Hic-
kory St., St. Louis 10, Mo.
Raymond W. Marty, 1112 S.
9th St., St. Louis, Mo.
J. A. Norman, 5018 Vernon
A.ve., St. Louis, Mo.
Loren H. Otto, 4830 Goethe
Ave., St. Louis 16, Mo.
Charles T. Rounds, 4723-A
Washington Pl., St. Louis 8, Mo.
William G. Schomaker, 5355
Winiona St., St. Louis, Mo.
.1ames E. Turner, Box 344, Sa-
lem, Mo.
Wm. W. Gillispie, Rt. 1, Savan-
nah, Mo.
Ira L. McMackin, 1304 W. Main
St., Sedalia, Mo.
E'arl T. Harris, Rt. 2, Senath,
Mo.
Hezekiah A. Shenkel, Rt. 2, Box
246, Seneca, Mo.
Richard R. James, 1881 N.
Douglas, Springfield, Mo.
Bernard Cuningham, 1131 Ham-
ilton, Springfield., Mo.
MONTANA
Orville T. Schuette, Box 313,
Cut Bank, Mont.
Duane :K Holder, Box 524, Eu-
r€ka. Mont.
Ernest Irion, 3608 Fifth Ave.,
N., Great Falls, Mont.
'Lee Metcalf, State Capitol,
Helena, Mont.
John F. Miller, 204 E. State St.,
Helena, Mont.
George F. Rung, 531 Sixth
Ave., Helena, Mont.
Davi<l E. Warn, 126 Chestnut,
Helena, Mont.
Gordon H. Eastman, 616 Eaton
St., Lewistown, Mont.
John R. Boe, 12 Gallatin St.,
Missoula, Mont.
James L. Krall, Central Mont
Br. Sta., Moccasin, Mont.
Earl R. Paulson, 540 2d Ave.,
N. Glasgow, Mont.




Frederick H. Kloss, 852 30th
Ave., No., St. Cloud, Minn.
Theodore H. Pfaff, 807 8th
Ave., So., St. Cloud, Minn.
Richard W. Sims, 3932 Bruns-
wick Ave.. So., St. Louis Park,
Minn.
George D. Ethier, 1299 Reaney,
St. Paul 6, Minn.
Howard Felix, 2363 Long Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Robert F. Hend.erson, 721 Stew-
art Ave., St. Paul 2, Minn.
James T. Joyce, 1615 Ashland
Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.
Murray A. Litton, 1135 Juliet,
St. Paul 5, Minn.
Earl J. Mickelson, 1624 Breda
Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Chester L. Nelson, 588 E. Law-
son Ave., St. Paull, Minn.
Richar<l W. Patraw, 1963 Rea-
ney St., St. Paul 6, Minn.
Robert L. Peasley, 1849 Port-
land Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Phillips,
185 7 Jefferson Ave., St. Paul 5,
Minn.
Frank R. Scherman, 1712 Ash-
land Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.
B€n Vono, 1027 Barrett, St.
Paul 3, Minn.
Charles W. Kirby, 402 W. Nas-
sau St., St. Peter, Minn.
Orvis O. Ogg, 707 2nd Ave., S.,
Sauk Rapids, Minn.
Walter E. Johnson, Shan, Minn.
Obert W. Sollraug, Shelly,
Minn.
Richard F. Guth, Wadena, Minn.
Alton C. Ernst, Wahkon, Minn.
Howard E. Lillegaard, Rt. 1,
Win<lom, Minn.
Charles S. Willsher, 320 16th
St., Windom. Minn.
George W. Guiney, 162 W.
Mark St., Winona, Minn.
MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. Floyd Bowman, Sr., Bogue
Chitto, Miss.
Mrs. Ester Weaver, 909 Linden
St., Corinth, Miss.
Reev€s Stonestreet, Fan n i n,
Miss.
James M. Bankston, Box 118,
Sta. B, Gulfport, Miss.
Tinsley Coleman, Star Route,
Harperville, Miss.
James C. Buchanan, Box 566,
Indianola, Miss.
.1oseph Fratesi, Rt. 2, Indiano-
la, Miss.
Wallace B. Sanders, Box 101,
Indianola, Miss.
James T. Parkinson, Rt. 1, Kos-
ciuski, Miss.
Charlie E. Johnson, Rt. 1, Box
138, Maben, Miss.
R. V. Crow, Rt. 1, New Site,
Miss.
Ural B. Manning, Rt. 8, Phila-
<lelphia, Miss.
Mr. Leslie L. Rouse, Rt. 1, Box
211, Saucier, Miss.
M. Thomas Graves, Rt. 1, Sum-
merlan<l, Miss.
Robbins B. Tyre, Rt. 3, Tupelo,
Miss.
McAdoo Richards, 114 2nd
North St., Vicksburg, Miss.
Gaither W. Roebuck, Rt. 1,
Waynesboro, Miss.
Robert W. Edwards, 603 Grand
Ave., Yazoo City, Miss.
Nick B. Roberts, 715 5th St.,
Yazoo City, Miss.
MISSOURI
Virgil C. Langlotz, 1023 Santa
Fe Trail, Boonville, Mo.
Cecil M. Wohlgemuth, Bos-
worth, Mo.
Edward A. Basch, 3145 S.
Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood 17,
Mo.
John L. Swank, 416 W. Lincoln
St., Carrollton, Mo.
Leon Kolker, 765 Westwoo<l
Dr., Clayton 5, Mo.
John Dushuanack, Jr., Box 314,
Doniphan, Mo.
Wilson E. Langley, Essex, Mo.
Leslie T. Carmean, Rt. 2, Fair-
fax, Mo.
Carl E. Gillham, 6 Ozark st.,
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
*-------------------------------------------
ANOTHER LONG LIST OF ORIGINAL AND
PRESENT ASSOCIATION MEMBERS IS
GIVEN IN THIS ISSUE
STILL MORE NAMES TO BE PRINTED NEXT MONTH-THE
MEMBERSHIP SHOULD SEE THAT ALL OLD BUDDIES
LISTED PAY 1950 DUES.
The Octofoil is running another Directory of members
who originally joined the Association. Many of them still
belong. Many have become lax in paying dues. This list is
being printed at a very appropriate time, members should
start thinking about and then really doing something about
1950 dues now. Buddies who are listed sho'Jld be contacted
and urged to pay their dues. Most everyone is broke or bad-
ly bent right after the Christmas holidays. Now is the time
to pay 1950 dues. The list as continued from last month's
Octofoil reads:
MINNESOTA
Raymond H. Konradi, Alpha,
Minn.'
Vinc~mt M. Globokar, Box 174,
Biwabik, Minn.
Ortwin Leo Kolander, Brewster,
Minn.
Irven J. Hokka, Box 33, Route
1, Brittmount, Minn.
Melvin P. Corson, Brownsdale,
Minn.
Wallace J. Mey€r, R. F. D. 1,
Campbell, Minn.
Fred C. Newman, Pincherry Rt.,
Deer River 3, Minn.
R. V. Fleckenstein, 5420 Glen-
woo<l St., Duluth 5, Min n.
Martin A. Kuusisto, 928 E. 6th
St., Duluth 5, Minn.
John Macknikowski, Rt. 4, Box
543, Duluth, Minn.
Wallaca L. Olsen, 3716 Grand
Ave., Duluth 7, Minn.
Charles S. Zelazny, 7 E. 11th
St., Duluth 6, Minn.
John L. Glavan, Box 423, Ely,
Minn.
Richard R. Nelson, Euclid, Minn.
Oscar Ericks·on, Gen. Del., Fos-
ston, Minn.
Raymond W. Lenz, Independent
Direct Service, Glencoe, Minn.
V.erne A. Beckstrom, Route 2,
Isanti, Minn.
Otto R. Sirovy, 150 Jackson St.,
Jackson, Minn.
Robert R. Story, Jackson, Minn.
Jos. N. Meyer, 923 Commerce
St., Le Sueur, Minn.
Merton L. Kessler, Le·.viston,
Minn.
William H. Peterson, RR 1, Box
195, Little Falls, Minn.
Wendelyn Keller, Long Prairie,
Minn.
Earl F. Priem, McGregor, Minn.
Olaf E. Becker, Melrose, Minn.
Robert L. Benson, 8844 Central
Ave., Minneapolis 18, Minn.
Men'it T. Bringen, 5904 Fairfax
Ave. S., Minneapolis 10, Minn.
Walter T. Cison, 2953 Calif. St.
N. E., Minneapolis 13, Minn.
Dr. Cecil P. Dargay, 1302 Sec-
ond St. N. K, Minneapolis 13,
Minn.
Richard J. Eisler, 2111 Chicago
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Gordon L. Foster, 4948 Service
Road, N., Minneapolis 12, Minn.
Richard C. Gardner, 711 W.
38th St. Minneapolis Minn.
Bernard V. Haxby 512 S. E.,
Delaware, Apt. 312, Minneapolis
14, Minn.
Norbert J. Hennen, 3455 Irving
Ave. N., Minneapolis 12, Minn.
Chas. G. Humbert, 1219 Lindale
Ave., N. MinneapoHs, Minn.
Dennis L. Johnson, 2547 Blais-
dell Ave., S. Minneapolis 4, Minn.
Paul E. Johnson, 1827 14th
Ave., S., Apt. 5, Minneapolis 4,
Minn.
Elmore V. Karpen, 745 E. 17th
St., Minneapolis 4, Minn.
Jack 1. Lindbloom, 554.4 44th
Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Thomas O. Mickelson, 4631
Emerson Ave., N., Minneapolis,
Minn.
Joseph S. Poda.ny, 2956 NE
Benjamin St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Jos. T. Ruane, 1915. 2nd Ave.,
S., Apt. 25, Minneapolis. Minn.
Thomas F. Solon, 4757 Bryant
Ave., S., Minneapolis 9, Minn.
Robert Syertsen, 1412 W. 26th
St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Arleigh H. Thornberg, 2903
42nd Ave., So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Theodore S. Youngquist, 6913
Upton Ave., So., Minneapolis,
Minn.
James L. Krause, Mound, Minn.
Myles F. Bartusek, R.F.D. 1,
New Prague, Minn.
Mik~ F. Hesch, Rt. 1, Pierz,
Minn.
Frank J. Mrac1wk, Plain View,
Minn.
Edward V. Schultz, Rt. 1, Box
1, Remer, Minn.
Ralph H. R;;;.ske, Renville, Minn.
Frank H. Geers. Richmond,
Minn.
